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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.




An importers& libel suit occupied the
attentkes of the Circuit Court mu days
and a hall lot week. It was the case ut
Firlde vs. Rodgers. The plaintiff sought
relief thr(sugh the courts for his out-
raged honor, which the defendant lemma
wouuded to the extent that he thinks
$10,01.10 timely adequate to cover the
wound, so he asked damages hi that suns
for libel. The caues that cut such a big
hole in Mr. V. U. Field's tumor elates
back 'alert Decembor, and is briefly as
follows:
At Kelly Station one night last
December, souse unknown partite made
a raid en the house occupied by one
Ceuta, by hurling tin cans and other
substances upon the rout. Suspicion
polisted to **Lis” Rodgers, who was
arrested and brought beton E•q. J. A.
iolitisms. V. U. mid appeared lad a It-
(or the Commonwealth, and his
testimony was to the effect that he saw
"Lis" it 'tigers emerge from hie father's
reeklesice, simultaneously with the de-
scending of the reek on Crunk'e reel-
deuce. After tite trial iti the Maglistra-
te'd tour, II. W. Rodgers, the delesidant
to the suit, gave oral publicly, in dagger.
polluted utterance, to the statement that
Field "swore to a *Mill lie."
The laitgliage Used, derogatory to the
character 01 the plaintiff, was irellfileiettt
to VOOSt it Uter a cause of action. V. U.
Field outmoded Bleeds a lio agreed that
the obvious and untuletakable tendency
of ft«dger'e detaniatory remarks was to
bring obloquy at,d dishonor On his
Millie. Wherefore Field
tiled suit, in Ammer to vs hick, the de-
fendant admitted the anibigious lan-
guage attributed to him, and reiterated
that plaintiff "did swear towillr—us lie."
Messrs Henry tt Johnson appeared for
the plaintiff, while Landes it Clark mod
Breathitt it Stites represented the tie-
endatat. An army of witnesses were
introduced tenditig to prove the pre-
vioua good character of the plaintiff.
'Chef speeches began Saturday tnorning.
Lee Johnson led off tor the plaintiff.
His preseutatIon was pointed, , logical
and exhausted. Col. Clark followed in
• forcible and weighty argument. Al.
ter dinner Will henry closed for the
plaintiff in Ids Uslial brilliant and point-
ed style., Then came lion. Jas. Breath-
itt, who closed the case. His views oh
the facts and interpretation of them
as applicable to the case was especially
Inc. The case went to the jury at 4_
o'clock and shortly &Bet wardefutiggitent
for $000 In fav(tr of plaintiff was brought
In. it is understood that the defentimit
will make a motion for a new herring.
Medital Assoellatioa.
The Christian County Medical Assori-
ation met at Drs. Fairirigh it Blakey's
oftice, Monday morniug, at 11 o'clock.
The meeting was a harmonious one and
largely attended. The following well-
known physicians were in attendance:
Dra. R. M.Fairleigh, Andrew Sergeant,
C.14 Bell, E. C.Atiderson, P. S. Ander-
son, T. W. Illekey, Paine, II. II. Wal-
tham, Dettilis, Mathews atid Lackey.
The first timing on the programme was
the election of a President to succeed
Dr. C. II. Hell. Dr. it. H. Wallace was
chosen tur the position. Next in order
was (lie election of a Vice-President,
which Mawr fell to T. W. Blakey. Dr.
Sergrant was unstalinouely chosen to
slivered himself as Treaeurer, anti Dr.
Stone, Secretary Then came the read-
ing of the annual address, which was
careauily prepered anti read by Dr.
Stone. 'Fite subject was "Insanity vs.
Insurance Company.“ Mr. E. B. Muse,
decessed, aa. made an example la
evhidi a time man can destroy his life.
After the readitig of Cie paper, each
phystician delivered his conscientious
opistiou el the subj••ct and Use majority
expressed the belief that a sane man
may destroy his life without any syrup-
tout of Insanity whatever. The opinions
were all convincing and reasonable from
a theoretical stand-point. After a brief
discussion the meeting adjourned.
le •
Cyrus Radford Accidentally ribot.
Mr. Cyrus Radford, son of W. T.
Radford, is home on a visit from a
cadet college, of Indianapolis, Ind. Ile
came by the way of Guthrie Saturday
night on the accommodation. He, to-
gether with his brother James, repaired
to the residence recently vacated by Mr.
Sam Bucitherr, having been purchased
by the young nienefather. They were
to uee a sleeping apartment In the
'Mum until Mi-,111radturd could make
preparations to move his family from
Pembroke. About. 10 o'clock, Cyrus
pulled out his revolver to examine it.
Us was tatting down resting his arms
on his knees. In some unaccoutstable
enanner—the weapon exploded. The
bullet penetrilted the young man's left
leg, passing clear through the calf of
eliyat member, and fell on the floor.
hile it is a painful wound, it la not
thought to be necessarily dangerous.
The young man is cohfined to his room
and will not be able to be about fur sev-
eral days.
Death of Dr. T. F. Worrell.
--
ThenI..1“l• a t.1 at.tetaillfineee Dr.
T. F. Wurr ell will he pained to hear of
his death. Ile Itsi for a number or
ears its the it tern part of Chriatiatt
studied medicine with that end.
ient and gocd 111411 Dr. J. C. Metcalf.
11.1 practiced ills profession iss Christian
and Trigg etiuhces for several years,
ed Miss Catherine Ewing after
e moved to Bloomington, Ill.,
re lie soon became eminent in the
flee tif anetliclut Dr. Worrell will
mitered by many as one of the
t intelligent, kindest and beet of
11,4 ARNICA'S/01.M
lye in the world for Cuts,
sores, (leers. Salt Rile. an,
, Totter, chapped Hands,
, Corns, end all Skin Itrup-
41 positively cure* l'iles, or no
red. It is goaratitred to give
lion, (.r money refunded
•1111 per box. Put sate by
ai. N. ZEMIN & CO.. Philadel ' . Pe.
4411114"` 2---...,...,t
Three Murderers aa Trial.
--
W1111.1ro, nettle. and liar  Stanley,
colored, are t 1.1111 trial for voluntary
taanalatighter. The jury was empan-
ele I about II o'clock god the introdue-
tlatt oh the testimony began Monday af-
ternoon. The defendants are repteoui-
led by R. W. Drury ammo Is. L. Julio-
sue, amid will tat prosecuted by Hon.
Jas. B. tiarnett asaisgesi by John W.
Payne. The crime for which these 'be-
grime are on trial was committed Aug.
oecouti, oat a Monday attention, at
Iletidrick's Springs, near Stuart, Ude
county. It was a terrible hand-to-Land
encounter, reeulthig in one death and
two wounding*. It seem. there diffi-
culty came up between Col. Rufus
gbling, a prominent white citizen, and
a negro named Wm. Stanley. A pistol
was trawu by Eblitig which Stanley
Jerked away from him. By some :termite
the former regained wares/skits of the
weapon and, it is supposed, opened
tire upon the negro, the bell taking ef-
fect In his back. An attack was then
made on Ebling by Renee ant Harmon
Stauley,the former striking him with a
clubbed ride, literally knocked the top
of his heal off, and the latter firing a
ride shot at the dying man as he fell,
the ball striking hint in the face. Pre-
vious to this Ebling had shot Renee in
the face, and also a wild shot trout Ills
pistol "truck Jasper StInner in the arm.
Ebling was killed outright.
Wan. Stanley was brought to this
city the following day &aid lodged 111
,W11011 Interviewed lie could throw
no additional light on the horrible.
tragely. Reuse and Harmon Made
their escape but were subsequently cap-
tured.
These are the facts gleaned by the re-
porter from several eye *Ramie., each
of whom gave a conLieed statement.
'lime trial will consume several days and
be both iktereatitig and sensational
throughout, owing to the high standing
of the Eblings.
CROFTON C• ATCHER.
Caorros, Ky., 18, 1687.
Mrs Ret Johnson and Miss Georgia
Hunter went to Princeton, yesterday to
be absent several slays visiting relatives.
John Haskins front White Plains is
ppendleig a hew days with the family of
Bland Jae:lesson of our town.
Mr. Hargett who has been located
here for some time will move his family
in is few (lays to Henderson county.
Dr. Berry has been conducting a very
intereethig meeting here for several
nights with one accession to the church.
I learn that G. W. Rodgers at Kelly
Station in diggings well struck a stream
of water of strong 'audit:al qualities, and
that he intends having it analysed at
once.
Our old friend (lading Drumming
was married last Friday to Mr. Matilda
Trotter. May he anti his find the bal-
ance of the journey of life peaceful,
plenteous, prosperous atitl pleasant.
Mr. Marion Drake from Greenville
came up Thursday night to see hie
daughter, Mrs. Louis Rice. Mr. and
Mrs. Rice returned home with him Fri-
day.
Miss Daisy Long from Manuington is
vi•iting Woe Lonnie Brown here this
seek.
Owing to scarcity of water the works
at both Etolpire and Manstington have
shnimmirt1 operationa.
The Ingenuity of man is without lim-
it. Why, a merchant here actually re-
paired a dock, using an umbrella rib for
a pendulum rod anti time top of a ten
cent blacking box for a pendulum, and
has it running without stupor variation.
C. A. B.
The Dudes Room it.
(Jr if they don't they should know that
Rinigum Root Liniment cured Big Head
in mules for W. K. hunt, of Adairsville,
Ky., J. lb. Mallory, of Fort's Station,
Tenn , cured Ids hogs of blind staggers
with it. In fact this King of Liniments
is invaluable for man and beast, and no
family should be without it. Sold by
All Druggists.
Progress of Homeopathy.
Homamopatlay was first introduced ins.
to America in the year 1fel5 by Dr.
Gram. It now numbers 11,000 prat:-
Dopers, 14 medical college., 1200 ma-
triculants annually, 400 graduates an-
nually, 57 hospitals with 4,600 bests, 3
insane asylums, 48 dlopensaries, 130 so-
cieties, 23 journals, 33 pharmacies. 1
college of specialitles.—Chicago Ilealth
Journal.
DYSPEPSIA.
I8 that 'silvery ea perienovl when vr• oolitetiltbecome aware that we lx.P94808 a diabolical
wasigenient called a store II_ The -loins.
U..- rever•iiir from which every nlioe and nem,e
moo be nouroMml, mid any trouble with it ie
0.on felt threnahmit w hole Arnett' A mong
.1101OU .lyspeptua 0,1w, win have the same
pre.lomin•nt mptom• Ilyapeptira f Setse
ithents1 pow Cr atol a bilious temperament are
antect to Mirk haeadaeft ; th•me. Sadly ant
#41 egin•ile have C•wilailoatiow, while the
thus ner•ou• arc Illts•notillIC•1 to "looney
Ina. oly•pelotlei. aro ikon-
Ily forgetful; other. ha • e great irritabili-
ty of tem, sr
What., ye reio may tat.- , ..ne thing
is certain.
Thounderlying cause is in the
LIVER,
and on* thing more °pilafs, 'ilia es*




Start the beer to Working. when eN other
troublso soon disappear.
"My wife was a eneflovied glyspeptie Porn,.
three years ago ly the advice of Or stainer, of
Augusta. she warn imlueed to try SIMillons i.s.sr
Regul•tor (feel grateful for the relief It Iota
given her, and may all who read this and are
•Modeil in any witc, whether abeyant" or other-
use atinswesa Liver Itegfulator and I feel
confident health trines reellsewl to all who will
lie adOmmi."-- Wit. M. linase, Fort Valley. 1•14
It will Conniff?
Acidity of the *tom-
aeh,
Nepal foal pees, Al-
t,., ImItallea, Mei**
I •igeatloa, sad at the
same time
See that you get the genuine,













SEPT. 28, :9, 30th,
OCT.
The Grounds are Beautiful-
ly Located, just West of the
City, on the
CADIZ ROAD.
The Buildings are all new
and Substantial. Every foot
of the Track can be seen from
TB: ME STUD.
The ring Stock Show the
first day, is open only to
CHRISTIAN COUNTY STOCK,
No Charge Whatever
for private vehicles and horses
to enter the grounds.
The Ladies
are especially invited to at-
tend.
THIS IS A NNI
run upon new and advanced
ideas. Come out the first
day and give the new
fair a good send
off.
No Other Fair
will be held in Christian
County this year.
ADMISSION:
Grand Stand, men - 50ets
Grand Stand, ladies and
children - - - 25cts
Children in Arms Free.
Write to the Secretary for •Catalogue.
H. H. Abernathy, Pres.
4,0. Rodgers, Secy.
Sotti lintacky Sam'! ilawkills &
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Math Year Samos Seems
Tuesday, September 6, 1687.
A FULL CORPS OF 1)11/01,S115011111
AND TRACI-MRS IN All.
Daranvmaimas. •
The (tour..- of Study ktabrafew
ART, SCIENCE. LETTERS, NMI!.
NKKRINO, NORMAL, COM-
A! MCI AL and MUSIC
Both asses allu, il to the Study Ms.! and
'Levitation Rooliall. sums school equal in all
newels togthe beet. luting lames lbard with
the President in College Building 1 oung gen-
{tante.' io proate families. Pelee of board,
...write !fur further partic slam, catakigues
addroad JAMES E. t#COUINN•
remold, ml













1Solie his (hi Sri.) looit•ty1i1 ••1•1•11141 by II
and I. II. Jones. All
Poitteared Skliifu,5 Iflorherio
1)on't forget the plane.
7t1, t ii Oil 1,•• It14 -t.
JOB WORK
Neatly Sri proust.11s ,,iS,ILei VI
t Ins ors C3 413
Cheap Goods.
My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
THE EST GOODS
from the Best Manufacturers I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS-:- COODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
Rott School—House Shoes
for boys and girls. The best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A fine
stock of Carpets, cheaper than ever
before. All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact, J intend to sell goods
cheaper this season than they have
ever been sold in this market. Give me




Roberts' Parabola Reedits 5.:
a paper.
Saxony 'Yarn, Sc a Skein.
Zephyr, tse per ounce.
Belding's Spool Silk, 100 yds.,
Sc a Spool.
Belding's Embroidery Silk, 7
spools for Sc.
Brass l'Ins le per paper
English Pin., finest math., 6c.
paper.
Linen tiaresti. 200 yards, all
vonitmra. 7e a spool.
HOSIERY.
Everything In the 'Doe ,
illte is to be found in our [I
]‘1 stock. We would call the
ladies attention to our
RAVEN BLACKS.
ASK TO SEE
Our While La et OW
ver pair.
Our While Blankets at $1 2r•
user pair.
Our White glanketa at 42 15
per pair.
Also our fine grades. Our
Grey Blanketa at Mc, per pair.
Nelson Seamless Socks, Sc pair.
Genuine BritIsh-full fashioned
Socks, 19c.
Genuine Cellullod Collars, 17e.
Genuine Celleloid Cuffs, 34e.





I Full line of such cele-
heated goods as Doctor
,1 Warner's, ThompsOn's,




Our Comforts at 75 cents.
Our Comforts at 98 cents.
Our Comforts at $1.17.
Our Comforts at $1 26.
Our Comforts at $1.68.
Our Comforts at $1.98.
Our Comforts at $9 17.
BASSETT : &: CO.
!I
:I  Special Bross Goods Sale.
25 pieces of Black Grosgrain Silk at $100, $1.25 and
I 
LI $1.60, that are well worth from 36 to 60 cents a yard
i
ill more than we ask for them. 25 pieces of heavy Gros-
l grain Silk in colors at $1,10 per yard. We will guaran-tee every yard worth $1.36 and $1.60. A nandsome
line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches wide, at 45 and 60
III cents per yard. 50 pieces Melange Suiting at 20 cents_/ per yard, worth 30 cents. 25 pieces all-wool Serge, 42I 1
65 cents Ask to see our handsome
wide, at 60 cents per yard, would be cheap at
[II
EMBROIDERED WOOL SUITS,
put in boxes, at $6.50. You can't buy them in Hopkins-
ville for less than $10.00. We will put you up a hand-
some all-wool suit with trimmings, linings and every-
thing complete for $7.00. This is a rare chance to se-
cure a handsome and serviceable fall suit that can't be
bought elsewhere for less than $10. Handsomely em-
broidered Box Suits sold last season at $18 and $20,
we will close them out with linings complete for $12.-
50 cts. Lawn Tennis Flannel Suitings in fancy plaids
and stripes at 42 cents
Cloaks, Cloaks, Headquarters for Cloaks.
Ask to see our 11-4 White Blanket at $2.76, and we
will show you a Blanket that can't be bought anywhere
for less than $4.00. Germantown Yarns in all shades
at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all shades at 6 cents
an ounce. 60 pieces of red twill flannel at a big bargain.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Loaders all Controllers of Low Prices,






JUST LET US WEISPER
that it will do you good to see our biv: stock of
.1k9L-"PIRLALCTIC0INIT
consisting of the latest styles and best qualities at prices nobody cares to meet. Peoele ars
saving money and securing the best by purchasing from our seasonable line of choice se—
lections in
MEN'S 8E, BOY'S CLOTHING
And Gent's Furnishing Goods.
We have an immense variety ill all our departments. The leading novelties and stan-
dard styTes of the season. Prices the lowest ever known for first-class goods. All our
goods marked in plain figures; no signs that have a different meaning for every one who
asks. Everything in plain black and white.
WE DO NOT CREDIT.
Our prices are cash prices, and the lowest to be had anywhere. Give us a call; inspect our
goods, and don't forget that there will be no hard times for you if you bui of
31EXCDP'KINTEVIITILI-63101,
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
....se =et. J.A.2%T. 3.. 1007. • 01$11.443.131.644113-24.
ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
Is isra, Dr. George TlJdsw. of Omaha, Neb., (aged ISO took hits polite& fee SSA* esoli is the fellewisi Com pante*. NMI roolligs
coatrooms.
tira-toll Life it Saw Yoe&































4 OAT IN ILlt•IIT Y Y4101114 FAVOR OP VHS 1111LMIAL
Igia„gy; Over New Y rI Life, NI la; Over VlIufis his l, 555,55
Sam. Amount PAM, glier•••maileathera Lite ell .00 Nei. Illo
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 11111
;rub..DAY. SIXPTSMIIRR *U. IS147.
- -
Mrs. I leveland'e refusal to alialte
bagels a all Gorrruur loraker shows
that 114.1 intere.4 In the matter 'festal
"Mot" cr11. a cent. Dully for
Frank le
A distortueut Is 1.14 foot for the loruitt-
atiosi da a nen count y vottimieed at len.-
nova of shanty, Franklin anti Henry
counties, with the comity wet at Jack-
sonville in the tirst named county. lithe
uext Legialatire woes to goading out
new coutaits-o.vett one to tousle Buek-
uer, or Betty, or Daisy-the ofils•e of
State tuI iliri .houid !h. (-staid:1.11.d1
at onto and the 'even •F turned
itioee first in the I. aci.laiive
The Wittig Siieu'a Counnereial Club
of Loaisville, ofogaizietg the indura
te
Eel the &Muffler., allot the desirability
 or
securititt ir co-operation is; all 111A
of stabile etiterpri.e are going to si
te
the "boys on the road" • eaten
 supper
at the Louisville Hotel, to-morrow night.
It will be a "tau" affair.
queen Victoria in her speech to Per-
Bement last week said: "In 
thankina
tiod for the bidet/pings Ile has yout
h.
sled we and my country, 1 trust I 'nay
be. spared to continue to reign over
 a
loving, faithful and Milted people."
Awl that's just what the Prince of
Walcs Is walling about now.
A Louisville aaloou-keeper Is adver-
tiring his filminess with the shirt in
which Craig Tollver was killed. 
The
gartnent has sixteen bulpet-holeo in it
nod although it has -Leon- washed 
*ince
Net worn, it contains all the origin
al
blood marks. The bloody ship In bu
rl-
item will, DO doubt, prove mane 
popular
than it is In pout k's.
An Atlanta Georgia small boy, in 
the
Publie• $4111.411 ihere the other da
y,
yelled out "here ceoneo his tat [eta'. a
s a
fat etditfaahmirri - waddled into 
the
room. .although the urchin afterwar
d,'
got pretty well nacil up in a rough-ami-
tumble with the irate I lasioner, It
Was lots at fun for the rest-of the bo
ys
and the red-headed boy who got tip 
the
ple-ide is now the hero of the school
_
The *tweet uf ex-Governor Porter's
resignation as A wdatant Secretary at
State mettle to be a small row betwe
en
the haughty Tentiesaean and the aut
o-
cratic Beard. Mr. Bayanl-by t
he
way-Was a pure atel great Senato
r.
Ile is, no doubt, a "pure" Secretary
 of
State, but the Impression seeuso Lit
 tw
getting pretty general that the other 
ad-
jective can ma be applied yet.
'rite "Irrepreoothie youtig Man' of the
Louisville Thum speaks thus disrespect-
fully of the "(11.1 lady" who nurses him:
"Having published the Ten l'onimand-
otente, the ConstItutTon--ef the t'titteei
Stsitea_t_oul lour mitre of editorial on
tariff reform, the Courier-Journal is en-
terteining a sneaking notion th
at it has
placed nod( mighty id ear the head of
the news process' ."
- -
FORMING OF '111 E CONSTITUTION.
It will be well for 114 all If, on tisk an-
niveraary of the ttatal 41ay of our federal
Coll1Stittlti1111, we 111.`ilitlite 1111011 tile ell..
%anteing temptations of our own time to
depart from the theory of political ODD.
thief Whisth made that Constitution a
posoibility, anti !leo given it pernintienee
during one hundred years.
Mr. Gladstone greatly erred %then he
teterred to it as "struck ell', at a git en
time, by the brain-and purpose of man."
Ott the contrary, nearly every claust. in
ifTe a growth a ItIcit„ in 17'47, had been
te.ted tiy eXperience. Its framers wise-
ly eelected trom the exteting State con-
stitutions the dawn.. ti inc anti
observation Ihnistainped with approval,
and dove- them together with ex-
ceptional sagacity sir as to form it per-
feet union.
The elevation of the federal judiciary,
from being a mere aid to the Executive,
m originally in England, to be one 01
the three indepetnient mid co-ordinate
branches ot the gi .verntnent. came liat-
urally and neve/warily out oh the written
State etinstitutions, %Welt silage...n..1 an
independent jenliciary to el. cIare
in .1 proper (tow or snit, whether iir 1111I
a legielative or congressional art a as
fortfidden by the supreme a ritten will
of the ethers. The working of a ritten
eoustitutious haul been seri* and tested
In 174, doting a quarter oh a century,
and ever since I Mbilecticut adopted hers
iti 1tiK2.
The Matt ten State rights amendment*
of the•Conotitution were not"ditruck off"
at one blow. They were selected from
the bills of rights of several of the
Stetted.
The electoral oyetein may be .11.1 Ilu
have !wen thus "struck off," boot, so far
as required the electora- of--11w- . tett e
each to eaert•ine hia own iiiiielietident
Will anti opinion Its choosing a Preoi-
dent, the constitutional 'dam has !seen
mutilated by tlw !party national conven-
tion plan.
Iuu 17:47 all the Stites but two had two
legislative Four of the States
had the rotation plan for the higher
homed. The ee1101111 plan Wall voided
In  New York. The origination of
money or .reveutie bills by the House
Mune cause from New Hampshire anti
Nlassachumetts. The Preaident's mes-
sage aids a New York idea. 'rlw details
of impeachment were in ten State con-
stitution*. The veto was literally copied
from Ilassachimeetti. The plan of rep-
resentation in the House and In the
Senate had been tried by Cionnecticut.
And so it was with-nearly every dense,
even to the tide of Provident, which Was
then in use in four States.
What then is the claim to glory of
timer who framed avid adopted the feiler-
al funstittition one hundred years ago?
It vorims:
The l'onstitution was, as Madleon
not an artificial creation. It was not, Istr
Its substance, an untried scheme ogov-
moment. It Was not a product- bf mere
theory. It did but fig _putrinanently, its
a written federal Instrument, what had
simply and ..aertirally grown in the
Nato, it was a proclaiming of the nat-
ural order in the politival world.
Wearer ourroubded with quacks a INS
u.414 are pushing upon us their untried tate-
trump to cure real or fancied politieel
libioleore Of leas temporary even If the
disseere be heft le 4111, ttoeir minus'
courses. The men who ;Owned en4
put In frame the clauses on' our matchless
federal Constitution rejecteol whatever
hail not been adeievately dieenseest,emi.
111 aildition,•thovoitgloly tested by ergefs.
Iment somewhere. Mere theorists, ID
er..'.4•Z!.440,1•4
ahlt`'t 
the old *will or the newt. e011iki WO find
sae 1 4he eolirepire at 117.
Uncle Hen Butler says lie hoe sees
nothing to or/arrant lois taking active
steps hi behalf it !Vies and his gang of
anarchists, blot that if he shall seat a
choice of mania their ilveit-twileving
with the antirente Court of Massachu-
setts, that "a toast luta a right to quibble
for hi. « ill promptly harr-
ier...
We soopect that uncle Betkistain will
hate to me some, "silver" in the MOM
before he gets very "spooney" Ott the
ootalettined Red naggers. •
A W0111.111 MOVEMINT.
We have reeeived the follow lug Invi-
tation :
Lousville, Ky, Sept. Id, 1687.
You are rtotwetfully Invited to. at-
tend, and participate in, the Industrial
anti Conlincreial Conierrnee to be held
ito this city ,LoulavIlle; am time .fr.tel th
 ft/
11.•14tt a. ft. AS you are aware, the ob-
ject 01 the Cisiderstiee Is to bring 
pr 
I uridly into viva the utah I lout roam' reea
trof (bur Suite, and to take such step. as
&nay mew eXpedireit to envourage their
development. It is especially desirable,
therefore. that the ssewapaper press
throughout the C wealth should
be fully repixecittedi 1111 the ocesoduit,
and that Yaw valuable paper, among
other., 4110111d contribute its active awl
efikieht svoit.talter to VI 1111ristse 00 11111.1-
*Mc and beneficial. Ilene.. 1 trust pet
will pardon me for urging you to he
IireAelif id person. It pit-slide, and shoo
for requeeting that you will cell atten-
tion, in such e.!itsie ial metition as you
tuay deem prifiltrif, to the date ami ob-
jeets of the I •oilfen•nee. and imprem up-
dm .t our readers the iniportatee or 11:W-
ing each county retiree/anted by a dew-
gatiois of its leading t•itigAtia. Wallowa
rultroall fares w ill he allowed delegates,
and every effort made to cautributc
their pleasure and t-tuua Ii at




Wt. take pleasure in endorsing the
I Ituderence. At a recent meeting 1661'1
in tido city the following repre.entat 'vett
from this county were appointed :
Comity Auxiliary 1'ommittee-lor.,11
 It
Clardy, Ike Burnett, F Jarrett,
Thomas Green, A V Toe nee, WWI l'ILVW-
• P Campbell, W A Wilgus sail
Chas. M Meacham.
I Delegate appointed-11 t; .11ternatity,
▪ M rierce, J I Lands, J I' tilaas, W
E Wardell), .1 M Pool, Dr. E S Stuart,
✓ A Garnett. Capt. D Bell, T M
barker, 3 A Cautile, I. T Braolter, II S
Sleyero, .l-as. T Coleman. J:11.. A McKeet-
rie, I tr. dole' I. Initial. s C Mercer, .1
lardy atel ta A Reed. We urge Ille
gentlemen to attsted and to go !tally
posted cc ith county snit city statistics so
that they may be nude to shoe' tip our
resources in the le way.
In Honor of Iti• Father.
Stwdoking of Col. Fred GratiCo 
nation by the Republican* of New York
for Secretary of State, the New York
Star says :
Colonel linsitC. no Ilion is a trill
ine tel the memory oi. his illitetrimos
father. The taseolidate is a gentleman
against who'll 110 110.tilio eriticism will
111/1111°. it Is one thing to do ..... r to
the great soldier alio led the Unlit') ar-
mies to filial -ictory by ere...flog a hit-
tIng t to him at the re.ting
place of his ctsoi,a., lent quits( another
Ills! ter to sell; the majority of the Voters
of the State to elect Isis son to otee of its
moat important olliers against their tam-
victim'. as to the right roles fiir the iron-
ical of the State government. '1'hat
would be payitig a rettiete at their own
cost, not tor a a orthy tihject it, which
iuhl pR 0'W: it' men should join WithoUt
regard to party, but at the sacrifice of
ditical priiicipie to town- sentiment.
The people of New York will regard
the notuniation as an attempt to elOak
the pignly form of Platt under the !w-
oad. mantle of Grant, and they will re-
rildIate the elf irt pet pettinte the Ms-
atole that the great arta Illayilialli1110114
general labored to quell forever. For it
is plain to all that the l'411,11.1 Cry ill,-
imilfre1 oil 1010110 Iiralit by the Replibli-
can party .dan signify iai.tliing eke than
the !wryer-atm of the patriotic memo-




A nil kidney and liver ilia, depending






"It &mud. lets Like's - -"
radacalt 'Standard.
Mr. John Sears, a#1 employe of lime
loolg.taff, 'Ada flt ii. mill, Is a moat
re mark o ble piq nouau. our i ti phy.lcui
.trumiesc. lie cal. stick a 111•1111
through !diarist or cheek tur auy dalier
Part of hie hotly mid pull It Iola I loOt
a .1g.i of a ill follow, lie i• snout
25 v ears tull, trout Illoomiugtoo. lead , mt
Nou I workman, id 'le heat d 1,4 , sleep.
well tool says he alt. nese' Melt a .1a)
he his lite, lie exp..' Diners list owl from
the  aurilig of ouch sharp nistru•
menus as a tiredly, but sass that II lie
cut. Mussel! crosswise the grain of the
Arai' aide a knife or Wiwi soar', lush ;i-
ntent, boll; pain-Mid blood will follow.
Heron' another toughs pti)•ioli.g1,•al nut
tor the aurgeotio tu, '-rat-k.
•-•-...-••••••••-•
A t iseard'a Act.
STAN . toot. Uf Sept. 17.- ritio alter-
noon Hiram Witt, a desperate charac-
ter, who has ceisitud.:ed one or were
ustirdere, awl who Was 011 the &With-
60 I train, drew a pistol as the train
drew out gaol without warning attempt-
ed to shoot W. 1'. Walton, editor of the
Interior-Journal. lie lithe same lellow
who waylaid Deputy Sheriff Newland
receittly, and would hate killed him but
for the timely present's 01 a friend 01
Newland, Mr. Walton gays an accoUnt
of the outrage Its hie paper, cliaracWr-
{sing it In forcible terms, &lid the at.
tempt on Ills life is the result. 'rue eit-
Irene are much aroused over the matter,
and intend that Hiatt shall be punished
La the full extent of the law, If he Is
raptured
X ra. Jesse Jaunts, 4Skeet lat."
teweashon. lusstrer
'flee 'micro in the William Tell tweet
the cirrus; clone to grief last night. The
fair tuarksmats, Mre. Jesse Jenne*, was
a little unsteady It. nerve and Weaved 01
perforating the apple with her rale bell,
sise peeled than !wail of the 'sear° on
which it rested, he ball struck the
darkey's forehead and plowed its wolf
upward, drawing it great deal of blood
'tut doing no other damage. The tie-
gro'• name is Jolui John...et.
•
!rookie Shaken-and Don't Shake.
W anitiutifoN, Sept. 17 -Parties ar-
riving here from Philadlelphi* say ilea
at the Academy of Moak. last eight Mrs
leo:144111i refused to shake hands with
tor speak to Goveruor or Mrs Foraker
They tette in line tlireetly be dud the
Govel nor of Penuaylvaitia, and when
Introduced to the President he shook
hands, tuit Mrs. I 'ley. land, on hearing
the name, drew back and rehired to rec-
eviller. them.
Sere Threat
Is particularly favorable to the contrite-
non cit Dititheria. Heed the warning,
stet thee Darby!" Prophylactic. Fluid. It
at once" allays the inflammation of' the
throat, subdues the pain and gives per-
manent relief. ' It promptly and effectu-
ally ditotroya all contagion anti dipthe-
rine germ*. It lea safeguard against
Diptiterie, and should be wool on the




Flit Nall% Ky. Sept. 16-b 'iretilt COlirt
Iii•daV alter hying hi session
eight days. Felix Aikett, for horse-
stealing, Was given three years in the
iwnitentiary. anti George Dining ...tot.),
tor house-breaking, t o years. The lat-
ter case was the quickest on reoofti lit
the rate has the pen The I ae
broken IMO last night ; Dieing was cap-
hired by the Sheriff at 9 o'clock this
lllll ruing, and hy Ii ..'clock Ise had been
I enries!. tried, convicted Idol 'sentenced,
and will take breaktaot lb Ft ankfort
the rooming.
After Three Years.
W. Walnut, of Springfield, 'Fettle,
!says: "I have been suffering a ith Neu-
f alAia in my tier and beau l off and on
for three year.. I purchased a hex at
11.*. Tanner's 11.14110de Neuralgia (awe
and wok eight ot tide Ole. I lease not
tilt any symptoms ;al .(Ntieralgia since.
It gives iir pleasure to revs lllllll end it.-
Sold by all druggists.
• High Ti*..
' Stale Jokirnal
"'rhe I 'mitt tal Appeal.' has reversedi
the decision of the Christian Circuit
'Quirt in the Valle of Mlles (). It ((Hord,
aenteweed the penitentiary for seven-
teen years for killieg Henry D. John-
son." When a wicked Appeals Court
overturn* a de. i  of a ("whitish
Court it is high time to call a lash on
the work of the devil hi thio State
Tne huge, draetie, griping, eickening
pills are last atiperiteiled by 11r. l'irree'a
"Purgative Vedette."
• -.0.11.
"Little Itreechea" Were Out.
tiesteug Itegider.
An Ohio paper says that Governor
Foreker'o delivery is "extremely !hash-
ed." In a elsort while Foraker himself
will be "extremely finiolted."
ass--
kidlneyo, liver or boaelo, are succemful- Pales Its the small of the back hell-
ly and permanently (aired only It'.' the .'ate a dlieemedl eondition of the liver
use Of the gentle yet effective laxative and Kidneys which tufty he easily re-
tool dittratie, -Sy moor tag*. Ate silvan. _Moved by Hi; tore of Dr..!. Li. IlielLea
Oleo nre evident; it la easily taken, Liver slid kid", Ibtim• KW/ P
er
bottle.
pleasing to the taste, nceeptahle to the
trratiait a Titer-the bIu,'ah get. thick
otienaele hat-mime to the at delicate and sluggish; DOW is the Urns. to purify
aystent, awl truly l'elie6ei*1 In "fret. build up your ovatom aml lit your-
mit for hard work, by tiaing Dr. .1. 11 .
Mcletol'a Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.011 per bottle.
For sale in rents auth $1.041 bottles by
11.11. aleti ea. Ky.
A Pages Mule.
Tribune.
Only 11 few ratings ago the reporter
was talking to Mr. (list, Superintendent
of the Street It tilway Co., about Ajex,
the wonfierful trotting  le, an! lie
'•I \think we almost have one of
the aeven wonder* of the world. The
mule tic tro Hug MO I*111 110.W dolt Men
ofi WM esti hardly
believe their eyes. .)
being exercised! as lion I, and just at the
This morning Alatcwas at the Park
upper turn, when It was sleeking up
the least bit In ordeetto make it without
a skip, a dog bele big to one of the
running horse m n fr  Paducah ran
eisildenly out trtpu the ring and barked
at him. 'rise 5,uhe shied awl by *time
means tel. the fetlock joint Of 1110
tient. fore-le , and at once became dead
lame. A r working with him for some
time Mr Gist had He ',hoes taken 4.ff
and he ILA turned mu pasture Its the
hope rtat by perfect rest and standing
on aloft ground, the soreness will go out,
the dug has seen homes speeded all his
life and ids owner nays that he never
ran onto a track before, anti it is very
probable that it was simply the minimal
olght of a great ungainly mule coming
suddenly on hien that made the dog act
as he did. Hi* owner felt very badly
about it and offer.' 1 to pay the diatomite,
but of course thew is no way of 'adv-
ise at this. Mr. Gist however, would
hardly demand any Minnie'', RA the
matter was a holly an accident; still it
Is much to be regretted that the matter
happeued }not when 11 .11,1, UP the mule
was to have been one of the attractions
at the reunion.
...........•••••1111. •
1114 Tel Ever I
IT. 11 1f.evels, It. D., of Kalil ,
Md. says; •'1 have been in the preetlee
.4's;.L.Ii..464 for over slitter to earl, but
neve,' Wave 1 seen the ea.sal of Hodge '
Sartiattatilia. it Imo worked ml
here in caring Rheumatism and de
is, Have &Meet 40111410: to thermic
The Float Draft of the Censtitatitoso.
Ifulleuter au Ceusury td.seassais.
ths cotudintse Lu tl, alt • 1. sial.tIlde
1411
4
1 ..Wrietmotigioi141:41,1141.04111. jltbsisw. rtigh:40.1J..tu,. •
tit Golf' .iiiing• tiOndog to kifid sib ease
plat, Willie Um d.oksokbasil
the lanautok 'tot Monde), .tig lirkedels
member wa. given a- ssupy t,1 a-draft hut
the 'legit' piloted ii o
1.1•....1side. type was lark. le
apace. bet *WO Ilan lima_ l_e_telat. A ,
that testerilbeatieur swot be itt WY,
sod the margin bro.6.1 tut noting elovad-
Melds. The draft prJvided dist the
rte.tdred.lideild Ire unioris (y mgr....,
stsuuld hul.1 Ofildes sdurisig eleven ) ears,
and asevold never, In the *woe coulee
Mistily, have more time' ...lc term; the
Cunatittittaa ottedel, l'eusoi •Lit •11411
be clioddett by a body ot elector., mei pins
no limit to We loolifOlser eel la t.
By the &an has WAS gives, a title
Mal IAD that1a.le.. Lavriteowy;" dee
Ceilsielli.1.11 provides 11.11- at g .11
this kind. ill the arra 11C 0,111141 lie 1111-
pesetsed by the 11.14Me of Hepremista-
tire., bat mind be tried buttons the 8.1-
wean., Cijurt; by the Cotsatitution he
whett impeached, be tried before
use roseate. By the one he need nut be
a native ul the Udsioal States; by lime
other he must. The one made no pro-
vision kw VIce-Proddent, the totter
doe's. The wee provided that inenthet•
of Congrem oliount be paid by the States
that seta them; Ous outer provided that
tbey shall be Iona out (111 the 11/11111141
treasury. to the &Alt, Seslastota Were
lorbiddeit to hold ofilce uuder the aim-
tiuority 01 the uoilt.:(1 Suites till they had
been one year out of the senate ; the
411.111t1t,litioN11 Makes sub duels rewitre-
meet. By the draft, Cougre.* was to
have pun er to emit bifida ut credit, to
elect a Irea.urer of Uitited Stilted by
bat hit, tua dx the poverty tptaliflest. lllll •
of Its* member*, to pace navigation sets
and to a.liiiit new littLeill II tWii-tIltrile of
the lilt 1111-lers present in each 11011.5 Were
%Ming; "some of three powers are k mow u
to the Constitutiots. 'l'ice titan provided!
hut ude way OS in 'Idols adsuidluseot.;
the 1.,immtituiu loos provitle• t wit, Ntitlmliig
was meld its the araft aimed tele 1,.....sge
ores( post facto la the •Iseepeo-
skin of the Isabews corpus, totem gi slut-
ItoofiaapaLeolueseia. 
 ibsod pr 
iftud etauyulgtitsha
shout OX0114•1101144ftedIclitua 0%er an area
of Otii nide. sqoare. Provision was
made for a slum-) Oa). 01 walling 'Oar-
relo betweeta States c 'truing juriolic.
thin and .1 in.
SICK headache is the bane of many
lives. Tu. cure red prevent annoy-
ing tomtplaint use Dr. .1, Meldsait's
Little Liver and Kidney They
are agreeable to take an I gentle in their
actio.i. 2.1 vents a vial.
PicattoNa who lead a life of exposure
are atibject tOrtheutnatient.11enralgia and
lumbago, and you will Ilsol a v le
remedy in Dr. J. II, Melean's Volcan-
ic Oil Linienent; it will baniali pain end
subdue Inflammation.
expodire to cold wind's, rain,
bright light or malaria, may bring on
intlammetion and eorenem of the rpm.
Dr. J. II. alclwati's Strengthening Eye
Salve will allbilue the lona tttttt anon, void
and outwit° the nerves, awl stretigthen.
weak :mil Kye Sight. 23 venni
a box.
F•11 better tliatithe harsh trestanent
of medicines which horribly gripe thy
patient and destroy the posting of the
stomach. Dr. J. 11. Wiesner Chills
and Fever Cure by milli yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 30 (ride a bot-
tle.
Fuego:Puerta' accidents omens in the
houaeltold which ttanee burn+, eats,
spreins and ionises; f.ir liar in owls
easea McLean's Voicsoic fill
Idillinent lia.1 for many >ears been the
favorite family reimsly.
A Woman's Hiscevery.
"Another won't*. flail • LOOP mary haa
been made that too by di lady this
(twilit v. Marion, rash lied its clutches
tipui liar and for seven )4e oat She  with,-
atood Its et•Vereot testa, but her vital or•
gaols were undermined anti death seem-
ed imminent, rot three  Its she
coughed Itivemantly soul could not oicep.
Sae Minato of no a bottle of Dr. King'a
New Discovery for Consumption and
was so much relieved on taking drst
dose. that she slept all night stet a JO
one bottle 11-4 miractiloualv cored.
Iler name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." 'rhos
write W. C. Hamrick it Co., of Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner's City Phar-





Ever .lotie Mr. !Balite has been 'in
Eloroqw we have !Writ pilrfrited
count. by MOM. tel hi. Ilse
hall been worn threadbale by
the intlitatridma cable edirreopiondent.
We have twin willing to believe alinuot
anything which they odd about him
til We mumbled aeries the statenteut
 t'slitillme wirea ut the
effect that 1- Si r: Maine would tiot take
the Presideitiry if it were offered to
him." Thi* is ton intwh, we cAn't be-
lieve it. Iii. WIP Ver, 4111S lit 114'
may cheer the lout of Jetta Sherman:
, The Verdict Unionlosens.
W ID Stilt. lartiggi.t, Hi 11115, Ind.,
notifies: "I can Eirefrk.
Kittens as the very Net remedy Every
bottle Kohl lidto giveti relief In evert case,
4)(1r Man tOtlig Dix bOtiltay. and was cor-
ed or Rheum:in-nu of 10 years' foetid-
nig." Ahrah in Hare, druggist. RAI-
sone, (vow, stilt on.. 't•rhe test ...thug
medicine I have ever itionlied its toy ail
years' trews mat, Is Klectric Hitt. "
Thousands of others have adeltal
testineloy. PO that the verdict is utimil.
noun. that Electric Bitters do cure all
.11.easeo of the 1.1v. r, Kidneys or
Only a half dollar a bottle at Harry
that nor'+ City Pharmacy.
It Wean !remote Hariessey.
t.azette
The election of Colonel Grant this
year at Secretary of' State would give
oddest iluswais the movemeed for 1.111-
'ado, and woodsl he a good test of Liu-
tomoice. to errre the Mite next
year -Troy Budget.
Just an; we have ARM AO. once
let the Idea get ninon% the Blaine mess
that Grant's eirctiou this' year means
Lincoln'a nomination for Preeldittio tied
Grant will be slanghtered.
-se
The Dudes ligew It.
Or if they don't they should know that
Itatiguns Root Liniment cured Big 144.1
in mule. for W. E. mita Ot
Ky., .1. Adultery, of Fort's station.
Tenn , cured his hog. of Wind stagger.
With it. In fact Oda Kluft of 1,1 tt i ttt elite
Is invaluable for mats end beast, and no
family should be without It-.'Sold by
All liruggists.
All iient..
Special ho Ile Macs
WASHINOTON, Sept. 16.-'rlie Times
vorreopotelent throires to make reword of
a oinginar fact. Ile believes diet la I. the
lino eh-cum-tatter el the kind that has
eyer occurred faller the fermat Wm of the
Goversimetat met the' he IS the drat 'tor
rest letit tit ehroosiele it, and The
Times Is the first orWapaper in lite
toarltry to prod It, The President, of the
tithed States awl Iola private 4, creiltrY.
every member of lOe Cattier' mid all the
member* of the Stifireme Court belief'
are el eta I  the seat of
•
Frightful Waste.
I .1144 110041 ...Mira off its then/AMU
uI vletlitto every year. lies, thenseasels
of liftman lives are beim( wasted that
might lie saved, tor the tact Is now en-
that coestimptiott it. IN/11,1
st.ges, Is mu-able. Gr. Pierce's ',Goblets
medico ine.a.very" will, If ta.eit hit
time, 'Mal a twrmanent lure. ft ham
no capital as a renealy for briewhitid.
enegles and (mills. Its efileacy hao been
proved in thototends Weems. AU Moir.
giers.
•
A Polite New York Bank Usable,.
A di.pottelo was r.c.ive.1 that olekei
No. 60,235 had drat% t $170,11(ki prize
in the August draws 01 The 1.0t11.11..
ails State Lottery Company, ou the arh
ilea., at New (Weals*. and that etle•togitli
Of the ticket, repreaentiog $11i 0110 Lo the
Harriers. depends very much on the lucky holder, load :west eollected through
(attention of the liver lied thine) s. the Nathend Park Dank of thio city.
Thts ills of lifs make but little hotrods- A NeWS reporter asked Aolatatit Cash.
shim on those. whose digestion Is ler De Moot and lie hat! the 1/110k e‘..
YOU can regulate your liver ati.1 kid- ambled and replied that Ilie tenth pito
neys with Dr. .F.
and Kidney Balm. Ifil iiintli'herkets.54rlece2551;i7lhbliv.billieriniwfUrol.m$(”4rieseala'1").
jevonescesosi rosette, from a partial Mink at Ilereritaville, N. 
-.Neva
paralysis of Wm Mame% and Is the pri-
mary cane. ea very large usisprity hi
he 111. that humanity le hide to. The
grecntil.. and eff-taire realledyI.
. 4.14. MeLeati's Little Liver ten
st&rt_ileit vial.
ork Dolly hews. Aug. 30.
----war. •
I Told Von Ao.
PhilltpaMn. K. A. Ind r It
'hood- **yet "I was
ear.. and
NEWS. STEEL, STEEL, STEEL. " ".1,
Public Primer Itendeliet leas out/fled
'oftgrt **Mall Statue, ..t Kentucky. th it
s..11.1 hi* 111 III Work. 1"'-'
I. said to hr 'pis.' -
bin III doe a• eit (tom
a leflor 01 rearet i • respell-4( 10
44.41.1.1w• lois to attend the !utisttl it ti aft •
al 1 •.•ot •••iiikl awlebratlito.
I ...wt.,' I :i'lry. the olden, es-
11,,inut Stated Senator awl a Volterra Pef
11)1e. War of Pala, 411,-.1 in New Hemp-
shire, aged ninety-six plara.
Immo, Itoork'h, a well "ii do eltla
of Kruse* CO, hile 'lightly labial-
canal, wits arrdste.1 Icy three poll...own,
otie or whom 1(1.4,4,4 Min to deella
Ii, titre Vetted wit h "
water isonlat a. Ilie restillt of the litir.I.
lug of a thirty-six latch water twilit.
riorildifeisigs 16 iti.ljthietine'llit
Beirut to d tat a email boat.
Speaker Carlielidasaye the Wasisingtosi
Critic, will have au article leo the r0-
rills' for October, mailing font!' the
ground.' npon whirls the Democratic
party buses ita expectation that it will
be continued Its plower.
The Senatorial light in Virginia. In
the event of the election Of a Del110-
(TAIL. Legialature, it Is said, will be be.
wren Gov. Fitzhugh Lee and Hon.
Jimuyt.o.nr 
 mit 
tlihearrisouromsre,r.w Ito the chances iii
The physicians 14 Frankfort have
aryl lotiipti.t4,1, ttttt t tr.reartoilioenirioorateof proe-.
frosional brother and associate, eatilov.
It cick rum, tim only phyalciats who
ever dicetopied the executive chair of
Kentucky.
Mark Skinner, the Chicago philast-
tfihyri71:1171rfitwethiold.airle:Kild:tionagintlisedilailitrdkibilaUti.:1
winooltal oedbiier• during the e'en war,
Is dead at Mane's...ter, Vt. Ile leaves
..11 est:4,7; a 11011101i intuit tut hite
41.1111(iltel t‘o
The fate of the miaring wiseker Ante.
the'..', Which desappe sr...I in the loos
field. lust Is Imo !finger a illystere.
'ride ship leas beet§ f  I broken in INA.
1111 ('astir li(sek 1.1asel Thd• fate of the
thirty-eight is .till 1111(
S„Ireit:d 1$1;111,3101go)
I,'.' Preeident Steardis, of the Detroit*.
V. file releme of 1. 'sta. Attame Not-
metai'e erstwhile atimitm-
bully et' hotted, the offer WWI 
Somplisti-
.
A. Whitehouse and neOriel Gor-
don, t %v.; wert• I t-
hug together in Wy ' g, alien the
(dormer, titiataking the latter for a mann-
ish, thin, final at hini a Rotative da 1
00
kyleirl dblaigaititilii:diultit.t1:1,:nit)throitgli tint temple,
At the meeting of the tioVernors 
of
the various States S imolai- at Mina-
dielidif la, tiell. Betekner .eigxtrated the
idea of having alilillAl giabereentorial
meetinga for the purled*** of at shah inter-
00111-Se a MI exchange of view.. The idea
Lit :Meow. the tittle als-I idacc•
Was adopted and e diet- was se-
James Barron Rope, editor of the
Norfolk (Ved.) Lareinstrit, liet tiled and-
'holly of heart disease. lie 
delivered
the poseni_st Yorktowo. cyntennial,
and tool acceittrsi the itivifiatiOrof-tiere.
Levi tis deliver the poem at the hat Int
of the corner-at • of the ttttt 1111111esit
Gen. lc.. at Richmond in )(loiter.
Diepatches from Barrington, NOY*
Se..114, report the apemaraece of a re-
markable meteor. It Is th,cse.rilia'uI as
looking ao large. OR 1111 elephant. a
nd
bar log a long tail attaetied. It tell
lido the Ocean. D kWh Is reportell AA im-
mediately taking on the ta..eniladowe
 of
• bilge pot a ith the water
V.M-1)tig. POrter, Of Tenn...tare, who
his lust realgtessel the A.....ant Seer's-
tary.hip of St at.', sitY• r. ('hi C. litel
lot tlie 01111Si011 that Ile Cali Mit he 
lowly's.
tif coterie, be rem hotted, ”11.1 is
lie says of the Prtaident : la far
otronger *tad a greater le•ddier Men
generally to, derstadd
. 11drnimek Wife toed their
boa title ehtlilreci 0.ere burned to death
ill New /rleen.„ The groc. ry ...ire
kept by Mdroolmi eangist fire, a ity
of winder exploded amid cut off all RN e-
Illle• of retreat film the family in the up-
per rooms'. Tie.. vidura of tise
imeil victims Were heard bv the firemen
who exhaested every effort to reacite
them, but without avail.
ille A narcts1.1.1
tO 11111.4.111 to the Sops-use I 'Dort of the
U eked State., nut. linaniiii.moy itne
exedmilve elemetwv, hiking
the grom1.1 that they have done nothing
for which to ask the proton 01 pirwirty,
and that sweaty might n.l. their 1. ir.b.o.
There of them, who (tr-.. not
eVell Oppose 11111 1113.0111. The
Defetiee .t.adedlation, origattized fdr the
relief of the ,mutt nierera, will aid hi SC-
curing all appeal, and failing lei that
will get tip iwtitiona praying for par-






from I. ...moo. 11 Silos,-u.r. • • 'on,
to the worst Perrotoln. ot,
Fewer . sores," scalp or It
Skin, in short, till illaiuses allho I") to11.1
,ist• eimfilif•roll 11V 1111111.Mo rful,
lug, tool me iii, 'rat lug ti ...loin,. Great
Eating leer. raoldlt Iti I  it *it+ lor-
111.01 1.11111. Ito.% rAno,elitilv It 1,111111, .1..1
Its Downey il1 log 'letter. flake leant.,
Boils, Carbu use fro, 'More Cf ea, fterof.
alone store. nod %svellIesx.. 1111pw
101 eit 111111.ene.e. ','.lm It,' St. fillings.
IblislIrm, it k %cult, root f.estarded
Glands. ...ad y..; hiie
.401 .1 1•I 11 1.ot
11,..teps, t.n !NO Lowly,
0114 Aro toms
11111.00 IP 3•11 Trott ours ."
rd.. dons,. tair .1- 11.11t. if mines Ins. Vie rood
lioldlees eal yd.. 0. nel,.,,,d 100.1
ttttt a lair ate to, boos ant «Or.
lea, mod • Stud ears IA a It.. • ill .1,
. CONSUMP'I'ION•
• 1s scrofula of the Lungs, is
loV MIN reMeily, it tale!, be-
row the Wet stamen of the dieeaw. are 0,0.5,
Prom Da !minutia's low( I MI 1 thIS to 111.1y
fatal dow.u.., when Dist nth rivit thts now
Oelrlorroteol n.111, Ay to the joulale, Neu,
tboentid *aimed,* of tolling It his "Cnott.
alowintfon „Care," Nit abondoned *list
Mow suo tow.; 111110.41' foe a 111,11eine
*0111 Mt wonderful coolleinatron tit Smut, ..,
law Ind 'UMW'S. anent'c or tilood-cieetusinc.
11111-htlirma. peesornl. met mit Dive profs,
film is iniegintlo.1, not utilv n. a remetly
OtmosimitIon. Itst for all ot bromic Di.-
eases or the
Livsr, Blood, and Lungs.
If you l Ammer, d.d.iletnted, hare
lir tilt in, for • into tosown
cm▪ lin., 'yr 1.411a101.11, or dill:Ai-
**. 11.4.1 lil•• 111 stigielli. Intermil hint or
altermiliow with 1...1 flushes.. 1oe spirits
Irrertim otIte,
out voided tongue, so.' sin • Iniffering !tom
Soidigestitois, Ifisprpela. mind 'torpid
Liver, or " I onastraw.” In many
etri'y Dort ot haste sayirwtoms line p.
1-1.11....1 As rein.(1v for all p1.1 h flow*,
Or. IP /e ree'a ftolticsi Medical Dl..
cover) invoirDeoe.1.
Yoe I woofat 4111111111/41 Of
1111,1".1,, • 11(lrlis• . Wirentli, Viroes
elti 4.4fitnis , severe tronah., nod
itlfeillons. it I. ion etto nt
S4.1.111 tor Inumstonts, at $1.00. or Sim
Struft.f's for 95.00.
Sload 11,11 111 fatolonin far Dr pierces
*wit/ colislaslasidim.
Warta.  ntepesseery Meanest Aosim
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The Sinnott-At IC 'totter, ,
allowl !hirable.,
w.r. .4 us? mid man SAO oltirs 11,1.1,r IU And Mike a
;Aw Mills aoo Mill Machiotry,




We hiore in•le,1 f‘rIeory
DEERING MOWERS General Repair 07partment,
14•410 110 Mniti.1..
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
Me hay. a full stork ea howl all sizes. We
warrant ...Wry WRIFUR SO 'IVO nt fleet satIntow.
tIola or retuni the mossy, hay your wagons
at Wino where the  tee is good.
Floe Carnaies aild Bues.
We hA.e I',' 11004 01111 •to, k of
Hogg ma. arr air-. Sprit s Wagons. in
.lt. We aril the COI.. re Ulla Ili 1:411Y




Belting of all Sizes. liocdR m1111113111filig
Wrought Iron Fencing
P
WROUGHT IRON 10BAGC0 SCREWS
tel Kalelbei !Puree .
_
SC lart. of thr a snafu s
Combination FORCO
s.
P ,r 1.r.itan r..1•1 snit/Trigs ....in
It Is the 1.0•1 ssuii
CHEAPEST
enc... niant.f 1111.'0 ir a• es•an
Ili 0
We manutat.thre .11 en... .. 511.1
Guarantee Them Fully.
•II•11 gInif it ornate or
odour 011 551 vrtaili in ,oloir 11114,
W. L. 011 Gitiply 311 Inc, at 1.o.i
prise. we welt to wall slawlst attention b,
Ur fan* ot.it k.we his Lino's.' adoa os
nearket.
Separators tt Engines.
We r,lorenesil 3 full hoe of the --cp
&rano. Iln.1 •traw Len .11
other Threahing temple.
We now have in our employ is tonsman no
one aeon Awl delisrlinent. Mr. W.
1.•nlitioir. of Ilarro.1.1.arg, Ky. lie inoripaglily
anhiats16044 repainst• ,sis Lomb of acoalgoery
als.I Wham... Me. We .....1. 10 rail attention
that our faciemesa^e oimh (Silt we ran relics.
your Deparalers Iselin/. and ras ttaed same Shan
ally haft der. &awl Mew in cutely an "an
40 lb. wort before havviwt.
'87 ARCADIA HOUSE:. '87
J. W. PRITCHETT, Manager.:
%ro.A.1$3 How.. I id 010 i•leirri44,1 44114401 11114 on el,*
• W, IL WO mole. 3,olollin 1.4 'the ompany oases 1111•41..1111111•1011( •11,1814S/4
es ere night. ,t••••••Iit Snstillit‘, hieh tree to Komi& Al... rota Tablas.
✓un I...., Moon, all the aen-on. 1'apaelly of Hotel an.
Rates 92 Per Day, 1110 to 1114 Per Week, 1135 to 1140 Per Month.
The 11 'w.f.(' r 1.111•11risSAArfl for Med...1;141 Proolorrtor. lis 1 1,31, lor•le 15 uteri. no
Ow W in,1 vernal fire offered to a. 1.11 as ol....urv r.
, A salt.
.1....ouvenient With •11.1 ItarberNI...s. altar bi..1 to llotel.
N. M HOLMAN, Agent.













Linsged Oil, Stoves Tiawaro, Glasswgre Gila Goods
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our tenet loologe m .11 111,.rInorlilla.
0-11-1, I In tor ok.h. h.W
RENSHAW &CLARK,
Roofing. Guitoring Outsido Work
= = _
No•311, 11..1,, 51r Sri' be "only parties rn tee It ho Make 311 Ifni/.
Waran17A,1 Ir. Mort.
2.•Te. 19 M. Otts tropot., cp1c1xximPillo. 3Con:xtmelry.
New Grocers. pictures, Frames
Main Street, II...pal:ovine, Ky"
Neat floor te Das Merrill,)
keen. alw y• in Mort the rdeest assortverlt
Yam yOrberries, embracing everv thing uoiol
table supplies; alno iitimer oda...dont C.gar.
and
GOOD% ritital 1-1.1 DELIVERED




T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
1.argP aro) roomy .lahl• lorod an.pl• oterforil Mod*
110.1 for loors,... sUrrollfort glyrn lo cc mitt
ra af ••,1 home. and vehielee ii, all itverr uuuitcm







Now Homo Sam Machin Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Dew Sore, N. Y. Cheap, ilk St. lards 111o.
Atlases. fia. Italia% Tex. Si. FM( ce,
OR 44LS IA 
SHOW CAS:ILL CASES
%Inert or, will to repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
bHOEINC
asnl such 50„ stnith• had Non,
Wodtinei,
@lac:Danlu s of Its parlance.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the rivet convenient, durable and cheat
est toe illseafactured. W. meant'. tu
OUR PUMPS
and use th• test of IMP Lanai.
DM 4o cal c 1 ri vs. 1 IP x- pc) e iss
A el one also want. a mire W Mak y for private or moll, inal low rim pct.& it from 411:0.
▪ aTT14111.11( it CO., 55 belaaal• Dealers, Owen•bitra, Ky., at priee. ramong
from " S e per 5111. tinier* sent thi. arm loll receive prompt •nil careful stlesition
Caldwell & Randle,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS
full of 11...1.... 41311...wry, Mid liy mail promptly 
atteadwi
an.I patIolnetion gliaraidei.l. I h. 3 IN lit 40111/ In Mr Country.
'f
3ILIYCSW,
417 Main at. 
EVA IN
X-3
:MAN Pbti10‘ _EAT33 THE WORLD!
4CP
TUE TM, llaT al OF TOE- -
HARDMAN PIAN
----18 Wi INI,M11.4T I.
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
11.8 ot densto All I nowtm ehatietmow whil." 00,1 W.... 1
0v11.
toolch phereohorhal .IiirabtlIty, rued.. 11 the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
Owl it la ral.1.11v talking frost rank In hArime. Tnes have rereolly intr
oduee.1 the woa
InTrtV.Vag"Pe.'"%tchls°;vnet Lon" Tnti7111171:01frOliVe:rhynTal tes :r1litaen:WRitilei ::".7aisi
a,"" ble I ‘.1.."
Low ran t! aer an Intay MON anus aft fill.ANTE
RI.1" WA
gee,' fo.Catst1010100, Term., Cu,
JESSE FREN
'77-1:xelasisalss I:Motel:touting 77Dispot for 'thy*
NA
....--,., . $500 REWARD ZEItmairry 11211A.M.431-
luis/ ,.. igT.= the prose, !
-I r.!, a ens, ItrirrI.717--Z17, ' DE Ks mc.›.mTlitinanallWir
) •
"






genera( for etherwilv. WOW




MICE A MI TIMM,* ITITIAIS. 
--
Aak for 'Migrated Plaspallt. .4464..il
DitZ3E3W"






















- • 4• 44,4,4 -
Wade II .nk A. I he de, s .. ‘'e..40.1 . •' • .-"44...44411.
When the Italia, ., ii.,ti. • it vir..G.J a ..... :. IS
Thee i ii;,* .r..f.., rr,vr I th ell Na a
ern 1 . I.• mai hearts Ii... 'be t",.• • • ' .kr ...••,
Whet. I th'idi , *f.'s , it. s . Ls'. •0 : • I ..t A ni
LILA,
set mirth fel our now Our. aril  s :sli!) , us
71... e. ILI et,. ...Ali, but It styli /ix. a lau •
And lir n i l'O..loe an thv labs! tar •ats
- Hsu Ainslie
THE PHILOSOPHY OF BEDSTEADS.
Eaperlesseasta Made tor a defeatist...The
A tireispaser• of Mr nearssis.
Primitive and Oriental peopk• lie on the
grotillt1 or I carpet. Mal or teatimes
which is 1:441 on the ground. Modern
vreiteruch ilization is not rationed with
that: it deist:wale bedsteads, with legs
that shall raiae the sleeper well above the
fluor Wvel. Is an salad scientific juati-
lie*** ri this latter practice direover-
utile? I think there it, Lad that illy e
111atalthat t1 tetra. that the aptestion
104 FA. 111%44144M an it may at tind sight
appear.
A very interesting paper seas reml I.
COW the ss.. Wtyiii .1,rta on )lareit 2:I by
Dr. Wm, I.% Fr:14km'. in which. among
tither. a:en'. be tleerrilral experiment,'
y betas If find others praying that
Iii Ii' I ata. enghtigtatic met telarwisse. do
it, it main istia1iendts1 in still air; they
atith more freely than it tight bestia-
1 trona what is known comet-yang in-
1..ii Ity traieon Kerma Melting in the
nliniv this
ally. .4-tea4ioes for
at` retorts.... of lei.•rolair. its ha rir was
a dishes of ',At, 1iIr con-
rining gehifillous solid film,. lin th.i.
the laden ilsiss fall awl final Manahan nutri-
ment. anti multiply aceonlie.gly. forming
celestes that 11111V lie caromed. and may
In' esaminetl with the iniertricotte.
nth. .eily indicates the numbers
falling tat Xl given aria. II at lite iimillers
....mailed in a 04 ett IlleasUre Of- air. T11
determine these. 11411Se 114%1 11114441 about
three het king Lind one and one-half
di:master, internally tasted with
I he nterilt, nuttitious gelatine peptone. A
measure' quantity of air am. drawn
slowly through the (elks. whelk it Wits
disco% ered that the colonies wa'rt' all at
lilt. 11144ilaill of the title. anti itot evenly
distribute' even over the bottom, but
wen. more tar 151.it crowilts1 together at
the end a here the air entered, and newt.
and asits• eparsely distributed further itt-
11111,1 the latter half of the tube was
„Imola aiitireiy free. The illier.4143
all :ellen hint ih dust:4411'4W of the short
Jougewy air. The Mitki (violins
spread all along the tube. ..Ii, 'u. Mg that
fungus ;,..rins Heat in the air, while Ise-
wri ot14h;:r ill:•xperititents 141144W that in ataor-
dinary aparistuatt the questiatnaltle ir-
gt13i41dllk are Haire autl nitre abundant.
• ikateenslitis Ines' eeilieg
l'ra the .11r tnj. aa.11 als,••
.4. n a places its i r
,1.1:. 11.11‘....,;. .Itere. a. 1.4r 11111,“. 111te1111411 at.
11i•t1 ii. .1 t11.11!'. it V11. i11'11t it, in the t .ast.
This is especially the ea,. if the air tat ti
remit I, still, as is iisually the ell-se in t:s
hisirtmei1, if the.. latitiblea. In
the old oriental pattern, aithout Witillista
glass., the t;i,it i soMewhat 1litivivnt. It
berag heavier. than stir. there is touch
May IS • :opiate-ed. that. earbonia• acid
uten• near the dote than a little bil.-b• r.
)wing In 414rIlsil.0.1.ly /4 the If,,..
IA Mit the en,' ill any Ineasur•
1..;•hte::szi‘ so: ur.. 'ire 
the ttitsture expirax1 is. 4444.4.0 ill
h. at weather. sipeeitieally lighttr than th..t
whieli we hatpin. on aectaita of its hight r
temperature. - %Vint:tins in The
t lentletnau'e MagaZitir..
' -
now ('l,..p.aIr lii le.l 1/.erself.
1)r. %Inv.! Ilrand Marias. in a cm-holly
I:naphtha on the Egyatian queen. dis-
cus,- at Solite letisr.th her extra-intents
slave,. prisoners, mei pesstairt en/1414•111114,1
I,, ,kath. Quotitig from Plutarch. he
Owes how she itequarts1 the certitude
that lle bite of the asp effected a ,euhit
110111 isail110:4 death. nut love the wort
dieter's nu...init..; beet sus. how. Is
asks. *lei the up ear.ipe. and how 45,1
the le". alt t osicast if the queen (lit.?
Nobody saw (lac serp, -et afterward. r.nd
we have the o,teetwle t•f a clused rote 1.
two women inaniniate. and ..f 1.7 •
languidly 1r:tieing her head to ;m.o.
v.-ill, tly 1);.; ft-414.11.--A the niew.4.1144-r.: :
t11 in'
eseaerhow'sllit hat ehansul treeeming lead
everted to; Car who
eleter iv tu tu, 11.111 errry
111.."..lis 41' 1,1.11;1.111g at. death.
Strater... the aril knees ii EgV
Kist. to u. loan the recent tavaeltrelie.
Parois I.airrey It tun ha tai
conanitinitatest. doubts th.. eX 1st-
entre great Nil.. queen. us there are
ntt or Ia a-ru gb plot relating to"
lwr. - London Telegraph.
----- -
Palma.% of ii Public Library.
The ‘..:1-t 11111141A•r nut. km er
4,0404..h. wit Ii ti., idea g441-
11ing nny lit "Iv. hook. If that in not
'in.'' they art- ni a quandary,. and they
always appts,I ti lane aftill. 11111ranalln tO
"get me eottietlailez, ...I.- Any one
it'110 11:11114c4 11144 thiferem taates in books
"as ittlagitie what a task thai. is. fee there
"alt any "seeable a ay of telling by a
tbir's Physiagnottly what his particular
'tate in literature Ii131 no. It would
that most peal, tall' moulded plan
of remling. They take up whatever INN&
hativais to fall in their way. I read it.
it (IAN sal. nuttier what it it, • The allin•
0.1ligent patrons keep the call slips, 11111.1
alt always a social list of limals. veltielt
hey hand to the librarian. mei It. can go
briugh it quietly and determine a Itt•It
recall hand. A pasition lehind the desk
II. library In 44114 in which tlit s.• art.
1 import its for the study .4
an Datum ••• Library Atkaidatit iii
.-Detal4A•rat.
tied by the AeneselatIon.
tali person is in his ou•II company so
matIi of the time that be is liable to be
trine
tr"nt, 'tviml r i tl  
an
la.rtve traitl ass%riiiTt4t tle• 
vrthmingv.ul `: 4‘-lni.;11.i,ivt.hc saini;. tauttaing if
aarjialu.r Ills. Finnish Mandoe...
Itst it 4% 'row' work undertaken
ts.sittii gtot ninient contemplate*
. 
IN
1.:'ii41411.) 'iariir...1 i‘l't rtaiht....gi"1 1.is. 0 1ts","4"
„,,a,,A lir the borders of and
iliertoo lias I ei Vidor! Co 
mitinoot only letwimi the Ittissian di,-
tither S. W. nut also between
I .ttistnellermaity. 1.71, to the
lime shout 4,4000,000 111:11.14 hate
haiiaaad by means of thectuatrisr-
verartimusatal nines 44 ditties
ustler$Nl" Is, 1/744:16-$4411.
as it is ealks1 in England. La





:thig of veil .'' Mg.hs iller human twinge leas isaatosnical of
Und carettll of methods The eider
rates like the Chinese, never Waude; to
them everything has its use. But we
dvntro, cal Itai AIM+ as WV hale pro-
duetel. Foresee that nature raised lay the
Wren( a Beaman.' years we have burned
up in a day. Ileitis:anon has invented
the phritee clearing up, a hieli means
wanton ream, al of all tItiugu thut bland
an the Way of our immediate needs
When. vast Articles td mkt. covered
indlions or acres it is .tlittietilt t.a find a
laugh- gnat: tar a /single tray': Istit It. In-
tastinuthle such remains ate when found!
It is not wholly frten the utilitarian
standpoint that we I1114, bat the aesthetic.
The*. are like their aurrountlings. If it
be undesiraible to darn in the forest, it is
still more undesirable to dwell without
the companionship of trees. But AM ii
matter of teonomy and physical 11441114-
aity wt.. are compental to have sympathy
for and with the vegetable world. our
deathly, in common with the whole ani-
mal kintal . is identified with the plant
kiitialten. lit tile struggle fir ex iatiatce.
from the outset. then. has teen A ual
interdependent.... of all living things. It
we destroy the (nets we injure our owns
progress mai peuitpects. in the present
ersatolily of nature protoplasm, or the
haia of life, can only he created by the
plant kingdom: from it we receive the
same at second bawl. But our existence
is dependent tan trees and planta in many
other ways. alai alWit):4 has teen. The
earthen illill11311 /71.44,4 were littoral. or
shore dweller.. They 114.1 tit. I.4.4.10
W.41 their as lI,riuigh, feests, nor
amiss's to (.4,IM. With 'he &illicit,. of the
torts& But with Menus+ of iii..' art 70t
ali'itking bates huitian Ireinptleft the shore
awl Mal 1 the foiests a.. hinders. To
the hunting races the debt ructitet of DX.%
was the destrIleti4.11 44 their means of ex-
istence. The Ntorth Attiteican Indian
?taw only starvation in the a hite man's
unstattring ax.
t lias brought WI hitt) eVell
44:11111er relation to trees, and more inti-
mate dependence ton Vegetatisin. The
equilibrium the air. tuljusting the pro-
portions of earblei gums for our healthy
exiatence, depends tan trees. Malaria is
mat eaussl. lint prevalltl.11, 11,y 11 .01%11(1,41s
Prat...Hit at tiff twasa !wet. Prtif1.2,1 a- Slin-
ks. takes up Olt* 1/11/Sn With gretat eitergy
t11 .di, ,u.' that the toilet Serious reatilt fol-
lowing the ilestnietioli Or our fi warts Will
Ise the es do...pieta loges of NA turning
vitat areas into deserts. "Already a large
peat Of many fertile regiena luta been
sterdistsl in this faeltit al; all.1 vaal year a
larger 11114111111 of oar tannin ly precious
heritage of sail slits into river.' mid Mal.
it,. way to the ii. a. Ireause at. hat e de-
prived it .4 OW 1111'.1hVtillg, vomiting of
W4. II7I VC abs, tab ta111,1I1h.r
the iiiii 1144114. Vegettiti.111 whitit in
yearly lidded to the soil alert. beasts
illaund. (nit lowit culture takes hr. ill
the Ail on flee contrary. more than it
et% es. No ths• ast, front lain Is ...ronfor
iii 11114.41 s4.111, 111/114 tat 44.1...1,4I 1.411.1.. Ili
f,,re,1,•• the ','.al is evel tits.petatag; in op, at
hash, 1.N ..r tit:. Thin evil 41111 
radar.. Nit 011111111 he careful not to
glut' .1.'. "Ie The amount of soil ;ma swept
-taa., annually it. actually elst;.:•ging the
large rivers. eempelling /114111 4'4 .1kli11111%-
/4; 4:11.111;41. 1.1:111/11.1.. The ae.afitia it et
Pr.fessor Steller is pressed to shim that
No Ulan has ,it. a right in that he
may be wameful of it, tor Ila• it for the
116.1//1V1.111t14.:1` bun
111414. lb, 10441,, 41441141 114.•th-r4. /..
void Wa-sit- of ha-4,u..
The .1114,11.411 of 1. lin...To Atoll has
14,111114.11. 11,••• 1.1111141/•r1•1 In reva.ral
14 the Mates. I sit ill fact. aisirt twin the
encourage:twig of tree plattain;:, litth,' hut.
bee,i. tia etc its a .y:4,111,110'
regulate the ..r prii•Villi the waste of
t "via. a air a" Lit ion to tle• vegetaltie
Ittligslont gm. iii 44%-.111.1..re intricate. moll
our rentals olviselidetiee more attipluisized
et atistantly. sine, the demands .4 civ titta-
titan for timber and fuel itictease, and
niust Saturn n',
At Present the greate,••1 sit t hi' wzae
forist thatniction is from tires Janos'
Iv It.ssuotives. loathe r
Some of the railroatls have alri•a,ly taken
action to pr •V.411t. /)14. /41.11/It'llet.. Ow
4•VII ftu,iiu 14.0 01114 4 14.• sparks. The plan
adopted is to clear away all timber
grawth for loa fel I ort each sale tit the
track. A fin-nee is then run along the
sat,T edge of this vac,, mid the whole
kept Mowed uttasI 4.14.all. T114. I.,"•••• front
than an average of
 ilv. This is
wholly praciatalal...
The a. irk 44 Pr. discs or Slial..r
iii this meal 'u'.?, that it Makes tiw suloject,
which has lavett Lather held I,. he local, to
be a 0111t1111111tal Ilan en-
larged the tril4ret. and ehown that it
vitally tootles the very poasilaility of
human exiatents - tilobe-Deinotrat.
now Chreolate Ii Xilwar.
• iliccolate. •• sant a eonfeetioni-r. "is
nude from beans that grow in pods on
the cacao tree. These treca are numer-
ous in the Wed Indies, mud it is front
there weacet our eupply. The beaint are
brought hither in the pod, and put
through ii regular manufactureig pro-
cess to preduee the chocolate cakes that
we lige. The first toperittion is the lartalt-
ing of the. 'midge and separating Own'
front the kernels hy a Miami 14 air. Then
the beans are ground with sugar lay re-
volving granite grindstones. Tho atonal
are heated, and thisoil cantaineal in the
bean makes the mass adhere and be-
come a thick paste. This pulp is now
partly dried and the air bubbles are
squerroil out in a preen, anti it is trans-
ferred tia the camiling titbits. Here it as
beaten and worked by hand to produce
an even texture and a fine grain. Then
it is placed in molds, a blast 1J cold air is
turned on, and in a few momenta the
beautiful gleamy tablets are finished.
-The British government has recently
directed that chimailate be served two or
three times it week in their army and
nary. In etinfectimery the Parisians ex-
ceed us in the number of pn.paratbann of
ehrituafilte. We tea. it in its natural
flavor only, while they mix essences and
other fhtvors a ith it. until there is no
elail to the combinathms that they pro-
duce. In Engitutd much of the choco-
late is adulterated. Steno recent Oleo
detected flour. atarch. potato, lard, chalk,
bran and old sea hiacuit in specimens
offered for tale.-- New York Mail anal
Ex press
A Town In the Tyrol.
Tlw "meth are please they are very
field of outward 'dimes and ceremonies,
mid tlw religinualy observe the feast
days, of which there are *limit two a
week. On theme days the women work
harder than usual, vritile the men occupy
themaieleist with playing carte anti drink-
ing wine. Very large of wine
fire consumed lay the peasants. Dr. Pireher
Is my authority fir :eying that 'many
iseariantabenever drink a drop of water,
iinddridelfer too •Ii wine, live to it
good obi „ager They eat heartily and
heavily; fire meal,' a day are rtstuired to
appeam. their appetiba; at each total
finioked meat. IllitiZe and black bread are
eaten. The bread St baked (tour times
year, so it hi generally stale awl satisfy-
ing. bi npeeell the people tire (lermans,
and they* elbow no trace of the Italian
'Amid and characteristics which are con-
spicuous in (Oar 'arts of South 'Tyrol.
It I. pmlaible, however, that the stock it
very mixed, ail the tatople of many nations
hate nuccersively occupied this part of
curope.-Lontlytawreaporelenee.
-.r t r




tyoung seal. frit' e intent. of las
birth until 1,0 fa at tnimili or six weeks old.
ta utterly unable to 'swim? If lit titiatzei1
tlit. mare of the Reek mid pittleal tail
Mitts thee % titer a raid frau the shore, lii
bullet like head will drop instead., leloa
the earlier, mei his attain,' ',Al postet i•ir
e...tremities flap Inge /tent ly .ai it. SLIM AL:1
tlai is the .11144.4411011.1 only a fi•av
liart4411 11t114 erystur.• it know
lasoW to raise his ill -reed lie;e1 and gam
the air again.
.1fter they have attaitasl the age lie
dicanal above their inn met dri4 is them
down lit the margin uf the surf, where
an alternate Lind ihlaing of Its
wdnh covets uuad  ••ii, is the rocky or
sandy beaches They Iii 't smell anal then
t.tatra•li the iii. 'hat treats. and thoutider tat
the tiller amtli of the skill% oliieh leavea
ill.'111 :04 stiddeuly ltight and dry as it no-
m. rs.s1 them tit first.
ft. r this beginning they tnake slow
and .•Ititinay progress in learning the
knack .4 ascii lllll ing. Tlwr. is at: the
*lightest supt•rvittion by the mother of
father of the pup. from the find intanient
of Its birth, in this respect, until he leritaa
for the north recall-. full fledged will
ampliihkeet power.
For a weck te-ta, when overlie:al i•.
4Iepth, the young puts t•ontinue
nottialer about in the twee awka atti
mantior, thraahing the water as little
doge do with their fore feet. making re
attempt whatever to We Um. IMnkr taas.
IAN& at *fiat pup now. launelival out
for the find time beyond his 'kat!): itts.
Ite struggles, Ilk 11101.1th Oren. anal
his eyes fairly poptaing. It,. turns ill
staetly to the lwach„ ere lie has fairly
strtit•k twit front the point wheitee Ii
latinclesi ii., anal, as tlie m. sasling sW111
all first carried Nat MT his feet 411.1
1141.W returning. leases lava higi% and
ti fiti 
"' 11;17 Si:: Ir.':eats
yowl swift• returning wash, un.1 coi;14
I self inmicsliately ta take a recupera-
!:( eta. periwigs. half an hour, then
Ranker apparently reatelV mut- at hie-
svei g.leson he goes again. By r..-
peatts1 at Winos, he become* familiar with
• a t and acquainted with his tot a
ilsil' th're:litip -rer that demi lit, alibis is to is'
ltis real hone and wht,le rapport.
ttitee boldly a ' • g the pup fairly
rut td4 in a new happineas. 114. and Ilk
br..thrett play with a test, alai chatter
like our own children, iu the kinder-
gartens - law inimitig in endless evolutiteet,
twisting, tu g or diving -anti when
exhausted, drawing their plump, round
liodies up again on the beaeh. Slinking
themselves (fry, as young dosat 'W‘1111.1
they either go to n1.114 on the spoterer
Ilitt ea lazy, terriatrial frobie naming tlietit •
nuke* - bur Amble Province."
tian1.1 W•botor ors the Farm.
thriel Vt*elsatir took great pairs to hi
art ft It's.ily terms with Ills rural neigh-
• ..t Franklin, N. II.. and :it tlar-!i•
1. 4.:4 'ix 1 law 'Marshfield 1.1.ich•
• • •• I I '4 -401 11111,11` '.• •••
• k: ' I st-
'•44 . 4..44 141
. 4.41 •..14n4•41, mu.' %
lb% cow) arl. II. at. 444,41.4-1 1..1 h•-• it
!rassori. an he !ernes' it, by 1
r,t ant of my carnage, or, lc at
yollt Varii Ilar. I rou take% a tilt ;Us
ortirture, and thought I might
Plia that 1 might Olt an
1st II, M) 14aftle to WellAter r.f Marsh
I.. Id. I alli taking look rrund attain.;
toy neighhoris to sea' if -1 tem learn a /taw.
111111,...7 alt but I11(111111;..... Mr. NVels
st.•r! Ily name is CoAatuere. I am
happy to see you. Mr. Wil-le4t.'r.
you walk in. sir?' *Not teday. ,ir, if
yon will 4.Xellse tile.. lItit. Mt. 4 ella-
1114Arr. %%.• are 11444.714144.irs, not very far
apart. an.1 I should In happy to see yen
at nay house. I alit IA farmer, in my
way, which is ail ass peal as that at
mow es pi rienceil 11.• hilt We iaiuus
foul A4.114..thilig With Which to while aw ay
a bole tittle on my place. I • . down.
Mr. 5 '..11ainore, atal se.* me, 11/111 bring
31 rt, Collamore :mil sour neighbors
to invite them -tat.kle up. awl all
ifu.ti Comte down imillte 1414.aSalit
Mg and spend the day.' "
so Mr. 1'01: lllll hie wife and neigh-
'at eat (hewn. Mr. Welster led them
all et er his farm till they got an appetite
for .11 .r. It was in that year when
their was eo high. Mr. likehrter attended
I.. the wants of Ilia guests at table, and
then called upon the servant for it piece
it Meath Ile took the breml, rentarking
in an old fashioned aty le: '•I tell tlay
oatan that Hour is so high we 1111114 Not
buy only a pillow bier 44 flour at a•
nowadays.' The Weft of this allusion to
old fashioned t •  was to his cuestas very
ludicrous, mai was one of the iacident*
they alluded ta whet' they spoke with
each other of their visit to Manditield. -
Ben: Perley Poore in Bottum Budget.
Maui loi Amanitas.
Lost lints are cot ttttt only calhei eshrea.
ties." and it curia. of lac limit diatriete of
Austrani is the "grog, shanty." tin ineti-
tutitilli.a.ly bin co tttttttttt .% hand ent,
ployed on a 41114110r cattle alatioll. Whet'
Iii' weri‘iS his periodical churl" from his
.4.1111.1:4er. ail! often forthwith -mate
tracke'• (tar the nearest ..grog ohatity,''
and relnitili there until the whole of Oils
hardly earned pay Its eonstlItheal in drink.
Shotthl lie trivet kindred spirits there the
money will, probably, be, wen dissipated
Ity the prone:sof -shouting." • Eacli titan
in tura "shouts"- that is to Nay. stands
treat tti, the neat of the gathering. Vileit
the traill14y is gone the lauslanan, a sadder
if not n wiser loan. u'ill return to his
work on the statitet and beginjo earn the
wherewithal for another such tlebatich.
''Shouting" its a very connitort colouial
expnvshoti for 'mantling treat to ntrangers.
A frasawnt invitation is to take a "long
sleeveI 'un,'' that is, a drink frldil a li mg
pint plata'. In the early thtys .4 the geoid
fever site') hospitality was often practicod
on it very extravagant scale.
It   he fusel. lay the can, that
"tints" do not exiat in Australia; every
!mime tif retreat' lit isay. 'hotel." It may
be only at wooden la ty up country or
it may rime to the dignity of a galvanized
Iron ernetion in a entail Inc nahip, or,
finally, it niay be a palatial budding in a
capital city; but the name remains the
same. A native of New South Waits is
known as a "cornstalk," because the
nun generally grow tall anal thin. The
opt...Ste kind of build. abort and thick-
Wirt, IS called "nuggetty.'  A ••guni
sucker" is a native of Tasmania, and
ewer his elegant nickname to the abun-
dance of grunt tem, in the Tasmanian
forests. A native of Queensland is n
••Innana !ander." "Joey" is a f 'liar
name for anything young or small, fuel
is applied indifferently to a puppy or a
kitten or a child. while a "lit'Utni anti
water Joey" is a hanger about hotels and
(leer of odds jobs.- -.All the Year Itound.
Then, lit a fattltion In conversation
tinning women. Last winter, whetiever
there wile a gathering of the gentler deg,
the kitchen women, ho had neva r thnuat
their delicate hands into dough or easi.
deur(' their fair complexion before an
(wen, talked like cent-rho in the art t,f
cooking. It was: the. result of the hash-
hatable ••etstking eleven" for y, sing la-
dies. Some years ago the topic vvas mu-
sic, It was the fine newton of (ler 
openh, at the Metri.politith opera house,
and it case deemed eistaitial that every
Irian, as alas wild exliiiiit some knot% ledge
14 II . 1,1111jtal. 'hut.y ear the topic is
m
t
ini. r aintisementa, and the man a Ito
knova it Ind is al In in the presenee of






until gigabit lees awl their ittgenhaue
evasioti, "the ups toil downs' of both
the (leakier 111141 1.11111,11Att r, die e getter*
atel subterfuges, of legtalators, the dell
eaey of the question at. at political. issue,
and Ititleed everything connected with
the Ilaittor traffic, !brans of Itself a moat
vultaul tttttt • study. A g the modern
convert• to the theory of prohibition, is
the State of Deorgia, which, strange. as
It niay appear, id the homer Delanwratic
Stale of the Yet Georgia has
take!' this question by the foreloek, soul
after to..••itig it around tor more than a
'irar, lose totoo1 It 1.11 Ise it Very titivalcally
&tilting]. iler Leatielattire hail robbed Its
lirad over the proble111 for *Jute 1.414.4.4itti
Iia 1111hily 1.,141.011..1 ,,it • 1•11111t1011,
ci us Ii I. tia•iy 11.4%441. If 144.4t14114g more. It
Is intended to Fa-mealy lliv r% is ol the Se-
lects Di the ps ilthh,Ithtiuu law. A tell hall
Just been Introduced %hick provides
that 111 1e114.41 city or town lit viiilds the
•ourt-I ttttt se is locate3 of rails county
sffeettal by the opens... ha of the toes'
«piton law, there •liall be kept at the
I ourt house aleoholle anal tura liquors
for inetlit•Iiial put awes and *hies for
sacramental purposs, to Ii,' Iti charge of
Cal officer appointed by the Judge OS the
Superior Court, raid officer or despeuser,
a* be is yelled hi the len, to he aelected
lair k Mien Integrity and taoloriety.
It shall be the tluty of the grand jury
of eat li a ty iii select such physician
as it believes to he, upright awl roam-
table. who •hall be authorized to.eive
certificates to such persons as aro In
need of whisky, paid certificate to speci-
fy the name, age and complaint of party
a misting rise ha mar*, the kind, timidity
autl price of the liquor 'resisted, and the
dispetawr, if he sells die bylaw to holder
tat swell certificate, 11111111 Cuter the rati-
ons Isetit 111 certificate iuu at houk kept for
the purpotw. The dillpelieer elan n }al
aoy certificate tor good 114104.11.11. umtial
cannot Itio twill then or afterwardwre.-
poisittle for the sailor, ltitte Is rthieiiielaliiittitt;i1.
to make a weekly nisei
quality alk41 emotion of liquor *old earls
vveelli to city or town authorities. Ile
Is required to ket to pure liquors, and
nano the same at a price only mufti
civet to pay the expetter of handling it.
Tlie novelty of this law is alibied •
4iatrallel. It we-asiar" Tx, ept an old Eng
hell law in 1249, when the le leg uutier-
teok to monopolize the trade.' Iii aluitiat
a eimilar 111 .r. But tholigh novel;
ti. no1 without its good features, if Its
spirit is carried out by • ••dittiwiteer tot
knew!' integrity and sobriety." Its
sole °Nevi is to exclude all titles of II-1
lititir elteept. for medicinal and sacra-
mental porpotter in a state where even
.these are prohibited. tither States, who
have Men wrestling with prohibition,
win look with kindling Interest upon
the operational of this new law.
al ILNIVA SALVE.
The hest Raley in the world for Cute,
Itrulees, Sore*, ricers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sorest, Totter, Chapped
Chillalsitia. I 'mass, and all skin Erup-
liana, anti positively cures Viler, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perleet satisfaction, or  ref
Price 2a evillA per holt. For sale by
II. It. Garner.
Prof...Ione! 111 1•111111.11.
The peiifiansii a oil le indsligin a. ado. of the
evils ditficult to overt-one. that accoin-
[suites the preaent system of ••luiling
taut." Theft: tratitlanitai form it set of
Istnapires Of the Illeatitelt alls1 lam sat clues,
wi 9pire always ready to gn • bail fur arty
and all of-the unfortunate wt mien locked
up in the calaboreet. It makes no differ.
(awe whether or not they know them:
they take tile risk. and usually tha ian
safely, LL1 the persons released rarely fail
to appear for trial. The bondsman keeps
a pretty shall) tale on their whereat., eau
until they do taa: but he requirts some-
thing more. Tlw most exorbitant ratis
if intertst are denuinded fair the nioney
heated. ref $25 and $50 deposited but
a few hours at the police station they ex.
tort $5, $10 and sometimes eves VI in
payment ftw their "disintertstal- ser-
vices. Sonwthing ?Jambi lie done to break
up the nt•farious 'matinees of these sharks.
Sergeant in I ilolie-litanocrat.
- - - -
11"Ingultnde at nariesibaa.
If the visitor be dtairt tits of seeing the
very fattest wattnett produced by the eon.
inta nt. let him run lien KS the Ikalamian
frontier to Marienbad, arid when the
barid plays he will see them rolling. lito-
rally rolling. akeig the paths in thief. rted
to the orchestra, in all degrees of obesity.
paid the seildart imagination to piettu-...
Marienland has the crttlit of mitering fat.
I eat at tattle dilate 4.410 day there. wedged
in among fat women, atul SSW anal heard
them eat Then h ceiusal to'wonder that
tlwy were fat, anti my opinion of the
Marfre.istal waters to reduce such vigor.
tus anti omnivOrOUIS eaters into moderate
propertiteut r se /0 A high pitch.
-Thiat„le what the fat lady oppoeita. me
ate:. Soup, boiled beef. veal cutlets, roast
!Nark, raw herthig anti (intone, baked veal,
Then ordered '•gefullte tattbe," stuffed




Testers of Human Elie.
Dr. Barr favors 100 years for the
tenure of life, but makes thew. divisionle•
Itlybotal, 10 to Li: youth. 15 to 25; man-
hood. 25 to 55; maturity, 55 to 75; I-lia-
nas, 75 to 55, and old age from Psi up-
ward. Profesitiar J. It. Buchanan places
she attakiable limits of longevity at 140.
and be cites the fourteen people of that
age found in Italy by at census under one
of the later Raman ernperors.--Brooklyn
Eagle.
Tf,la a11111111Cra tnortallty invoring young
niewis stated to be larger than for ton
years past.
l'en411.4144n Democrat
l'ocle Joe Itrunti told the boys he
would give them one hundred dollars If
they would mune Company C the
"Brann minis." The propeaitIon was
accepted, and Uncle Joe, true to his
word, gave hi( check for the amount,
anti the 5 °meetly will hereafter be
known by the &hose title.
1M not he persuaded by tirtigglat or
other* to try anything but Pe-rti-tia, the
Aaiun Shreiner, of Alma. III., and his
wife, reedlike a new couple since taking
Pe-rim -its lute been tried and never
found wanting. -Bold fast to that
*kWh is irtioll."
Willie I,. fatale, sf Platalitirgh, Ps.,
was brought In  death's (Moe by Le-
Cl1-101-a.
'The Chronicle Is edited by an educa-
ted Mel -Clarksville 'Polio-co leaf.
The Tobsevoi Leaf I., edited lay an un-
educated fool.-Clarksville Chronicle
" lee to-day , 'thl 11144111..4A Ill de-
fer." lean't neglect y eta (-smell. If you
your fate may Inc that of the (*noun's"
thousand* who have done 'Mewls., anti
who to-day fill consumptives' graves.
Night-raeato, spitting of Moot', weak
lungs, anti entioimption keel( If taken
In tthir emit he eured hi' the use of fir.
Pieret'a "Golden Medical Diecovery."
-onderf iii ',reparation has 110 espial





T1111111/.11.1er el' Valle.. A tallirs el of pur1-
y„etrenatb as. .I w11.11110•1111111.11C1111 More e. "nom
teal than the ordinary kind...and cannot 116.
Ina !edition a ith the multitude of ou test,
short w•ight shins or 110,1111,11•14. anon 'lion Sola
slay 444 maul. ROT • L haunt POWDER in , lid
Wall Street. N. Y.
MMENSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
-- ---
If taken daring the ("HANOI OF ups.
autit-rtug and danger wIll Im smith& or-
%oak Ramage no Wound?' maned rms.
lutaerain-a ftstscriarea allasta, Oa,
i!,11 n roe,ty U11/1iernaliY
ettiost to ta, tio•1.4-0/ Mid 11111114 pon141ve re-
guiator of .the Liver sad Dowels know'
to nein. try.peptlia.
inU•neen.Torplallty,Iletuileehe.Mt I inv.&
Piles, 114,4,1 Teal., Eructation., Forret
Tongue, Offensive Perspiration slot nal
low Comp/4.11.4n till al •al.k.141. as It by
mnrie alien Alan-A-)in in 1111V11. It marine
the blood, tv.rry..t  all di rutigett
bringing hark, hale lowly, rosy eherk.
anal keels perceptIOn. /11111 e111111Wn
Pat.11.111. a It11114•WII61111111•11cor. It I,plea.
ant to Irks,. and t14.14e whit 11.tVe 16,4
ere stiprenirly happy.
 isS Onto, (let. 12. i.s4.
lsr.S1, Ti. Hartman a l'o.-lietatIvinvit:--
..tlod Mese 'gni for Man-a-ltn; It lots don,
rue noire good tnr 1 /Vsi,,•1..i.6 Mau all tie
,iu, I'.,.', taunt ip ?tuV 'lii. iii, att'l i-
.1,44 'An niik r. ,11111(14.1.1..,k-w,w14.•"
 J,
1114• tan. I cats an%t•i .1‘i'41 -bitt.1
wont. 1 isse•I'N111. and am
• :it to OIV ha I 1111V1•1•\ IT been.
roan's& hook, •*Ttie Inn of tdfe;" went free.
,It S. It, II A ItTNI I i A el ttttt ham O.
411...111.11111.11m--seld itt lilt. I, 111! Itri a:I I --
II. IL: ft A HN 
NEVER fAILS To CURE:
5PRI\11fS (VT 5 RKEVKaisli
t3q•tD ALL mSEASES Of
:MAN BEAST •
MAT CAN Bt. REAthEo By AN
lo?'50cF_FiTS PE RBOTTLF..EvilopiAti PILE
cv1:011(IMEgT





r.)1: a tII I:\ I I :Ail ,•,.I.1-
Attorne s a t Law,
Will 1111111.41011 in ail it. courts ef tbi..'roli •
Mon wipa.litt
Delo at linp,-.1.1 1144,1i.
$10,000 m▪ Premiums. P1111.4itt'ompetitIon open to the world. Special Attraction* Everyluni Idea Ever (batten Up.
Preparaileass ler 40,000 Psistpll• Las Is Da). ailirelini Carr non tal the Grounds.
Tenneesee and the Efit ire Mid11111.111411 Valley Well Re1,,re40141te41. l'ItV of Nashville Will be Illutninated Three Nights Dar-
ing the 1% eel". II A LE-FAKE RATES oil All the Rain owls and Stesinbeata Running into Nashville.
_
Thu 1--Inaen leuctaseeli.
111 I 111% elm, 41., a magnificent stably of Eleven Thoroughbrad Running II, • -. at hub, ia-111 give an Exhibition daily daring the Fair Thesehorses ail 1. driven bare luck to saddle, drit co to a Lotous and With *Wiwi u,, ridera at la pave rarely yqualed by the brat Ibirom in the worldTina I loilsatosis Inc Winn 414.4 f0114.14Ing a ell-L now twit rt ists. IN W A 1.i.. the World's( hatup1011161uestrlense. MISS ALICE 1101I.SRIt.thli•nt a 414.1.int4,1144nre bad, 1111tef i i lie it .114, till psio. 1111 Aotoun,Iling /.4.11ilnitinn of 1144,1 Rod •killful Horsemanship Minn fl•TTI%LULU. the i.rent l,a .y INS/111.1111. IA 111 rote against the t cIclirit,d riders MSC AR W11.1.14: and 1.11.1.11 h. A'S , the navies' "Team in.4 merle sill lie ariver to, wagon awl ridden bare •loack 111111 to saddle In these fearless and dating rides I,. The Roman Standing Race between.11117.1iN A .1 ts t: and TE 'it. .1011 , of New Mr% le 0 Ill be made *landing 1111 the barks of four of the Vastest Steeds of the West, mak tog theturn of the track in Ilan than slits inaM11.110. Imagine a rider with a II) inc horse under reek foot. Dori Mbar this only opportunity to sea tl.es•Iii  1.111111,1 /111.11111.1111r111111/1111, itoodetl)
















Zer kddresa all Centanueicatioi,s
C H. CILLOCK, Secretary. Nashville.
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons; J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co.. D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Piano.
They have not only th0 largest and finest assortment that can be found
but Fell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano housa in the United States.
D. H. -Baldw;n 8,c Co., No. 236 4th Ave.. Louisville. Ky.
.A. fine agtbartitatritOf 421)31:C Also a
num)igr sPianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG, RI. niT, SALLSMAN. li(IPMNSVILLE,
Memphis Store, 2582nd Street. Na, hville Store, 218 Church Street.
It II EnnaLlln.11
14.11.11.4ciics
or els). seal :lb
&
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
 M FEL% %D. la 
THE FELANDS, 
STATE COLLEGE f 
KENTUCKY
EIGli TEE% MHO* lEaNOKN AND IMATKII CT011111.
Agricultural and Me. li,ann MI, .1,111111114 now:venni/. I Immoral, Normal Mcbool,
ratio ,  alrn, lal and i'misara tor% t ountes of study .
esausty Appointee* Ner.r.lired Free int Triti•n. PaIlTcraui begins SICPT It.
tied. For stalest ile and 01111:r III r"rmation
/ TIEN it PATTEMMOM, Pr. ID.. Leicluites.
A DOLLAR SAVED_
  A DOLLAR IWADE!
Horkinevills, • - - - KY
Female College A
tivpkinsville,Ky. 
 MITCHELL'S NEVT SHOE STORE,
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at LaTy
Office over Pienters Bank,
Inc Vali Term will ,114'11 on NON I,A1 ,
lib 'id. An Onlyerieneril faruhcy, owe-
ettabanatruettes slot terms a. heretofore For
other Info-wrestling' ash ian or starers
.1. a, HI •T.
lion% ine.•111* IL I
EV•11111•11411at illArfilaLleli Illatt,t Folksy
The 1.leht itraught ntrnnn.4
41.441414144'11. A assoi Intent of a - AS1 • -'
Oradea of
IR. ars- IS err=i1,..7
J. It. Ttlototesoa .  1-= GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.RD HN AS.
W111 leave r, ,tile f Cannettne daily
azrept Sunday, at I o'eslock, a 111,, 1111111ria safe
oonneetioar with the 0., R. N. R.
itaaaraina, leaps Cannelton daily at Odle p
al., Pinn4111, excepl.41. nod Owenahnro at Spit,
stIODIT TIN leant..
lAtA•a•y ,tile . 11 a. so. 'evert
Lesvos, tow "ashore . ttt (p. dime"
Tare 600, fur rousd Wipes Saaday, tint loot
raepogailde for shwas weasel/4 by Unlearn/ant
WIWI'S MIN IONS, •gttsts
All marked at the lowest towable figures and sold at
ON= 731ZIC= TO
Wt. ni, 61,11 anybole\hotta hum good, anti priests anti are always ready to show our
goods whether at punitive is made or not. Call anti it.. us before you buy.
REMKMBER TIIK PLACE,
mii rI° cii 31La 1.J1 9 1191.
'





















• KLY NEW ERA. Lsoc•1 13es.
11. M. Hanbery, Penn. Mitt. Islet Isis
Co.; sillier wIt`i Ler Johisron.
The Wes Jett eler, optician and wat.ii-
- - maker it N. le holly.
t P°61-ulik." kiliaill""lie' I" • ( ol. Sam 1.1. Buckner 
now oceoplea
i aseemil-elass
  -- - 1 residentm 010 Walnut street.
matter.
Rao St -










ore extra •ubecriptiou free to slat mime.
MO to WORK AND tiKT 1.15 UP A taus.
AGENTS
„go Who are authorised to collect sub-
" seriptione to the New Ku.:
Imo Thacker-Lafayette, K y.
Dr. G. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
& Kennedy-Bainbridge.
Ii. H. A emetrosig-t'ertaleen Springs.
W. W. & .1. P. arnett-Petuhroke.
.1. V. Miehardeon-Yrult Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
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fteloStaryal •
or. H II. Wallace is I.. the city
Mr.( lim. Slaughter la in
Mr. Tom Buckner was le the city sunday.
Joe K. Jonas, of Detroit. M spent rituality
here.
Mrs.'T I. Ellis retunied from Lousitille
Sueilay.
Mr. K. J Knaniiniter, tif roftoo, spent Mon-
day in the city.
Mr Harry I. Burke.. of Chicago, spent Sun.
'lays th•s tit)-.
E. W. Wagner, of t leveland, • 0., regal 'red
at the )'homs Saturday.
Mr• tn. . M. Latham awl flatly Richards
returned from New 1.,ork Saturday.
It I. Maims, of cinciniiatt, ii, allowed I, •
smiling countenance on lemon eterelmonday.
Mr. J. W. 1 amity left this morning for Lou-
t.% Ille and St Louis on • bu.ioca• and plea,
tire trip
Mod Laura 4 roeis ell, a favorite of treader.
moo arelety returned I.. li.er home Satunhiy
aTter a proloosed visit loth' family of Judie
Joe Met_ arroll.
Death ef Mrs. Mack Radford.
One of the saddest deaths reported for
a long time was that of Mrs. Mack
Radford, daughter of Mr. 4. 'has. Radford,
at her -home. near Salem, Sunday morn-
ing about 9 o'clock, after a brief nines..
Mrs. Radford had only been a wile
about II months, anti Was at the time of
her unexpected death In •her 19th year.
During her illness she bad three or four
of the best medical attendants that the
COUnty commanded but all to no purpose.
She was a most charming young lady.
For years her sweet charat•ter shed sun-
shine on the •oclal life of Hopkineville
and Pembroke. She leaves a young
losebanti, a two-weeks-old child, and in-
numerable friends to mourn her loss.
The funeral eervices wqre conducted at
the residence of Mr. W. (3. Radford,
• Monday morning.. Interment at family
• burial ground.
The Radford Case Reversed.
.11.•nd-Ersklue VREFER
Mae Susie C. Wo4.1, a highly led Itie
formetly oa this -I t- a is nitit..4 lii war 4118 000gent sod arrow youog Is
Mr. F. J. Brownell is boring km water
'tear lila will on Ittli street. Taw Men
have otruek 0110 nice stream.
Fox Rae -A good two-story cottage,
on Senile Main Street. Apply at this
°111:'ele1 time tor the Cireuit Court will be
Oonsunsed title week in the hearing ul
criminal uttee'..
N. Frankel it SOUS and M. lipstine
*ere clotted Mt/Witty Using to their New
Year holiday.
Frieutis of Mr. Red Mr., Toni Bur-
bridge were handsomely tottertaitted at
the Burbridge House, 'Thursday night.
Fifteen dollar, lose been split opriated
by the (*nutty Court to Stephen lever
Id for repairs on the Princeton street
road.
The Driving Park Agee-elation will
hold the beet fair this year that tile cent-
munity has ever been permitted to *B-
linn.
The Driving Park Fair toll mimeo; Tia 
laboring induetriously to terfect every
a:ro teanagtent:dii.t for the comfort hr of toseh
Elder J. K. Scobny will preach a doe-
trinat sermon at the Chalybeate Springs,
on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, Sep-
tember, 247olt.
Losr-A small black cane anti gold
head, In llopkinsville, Saturday, Sept.
10th. The finder will return it to this
office and get reward.
Two inmates of the male department
at the Asylum tiled Saturday, and their
remains were -.hipped to their re-
spective home. the ssnie day.
Come to our Fait; meet old and make
new acquaintancea, renew your spirits
with your fellowmen and see the best
thing ever held In the county. •
At R. B. MeReaftnittemie on the 26th
lie will Ml I ;milt s, 'sorties. cattle. 41rfat
hugs, stock Imo, corn, oats anti Inty
and all kinds of farming itnpleturtito.
The north-Lotted passenger train,
No. 7•11 title here at 10:05 a. in , was sie-
layeil live huuro Saturday owing to the
Increased itemberof Irright train. going
South.
The celebrated case of the Common-
wealth vs. M. G. Radford, for murder,
hate been reverertl by the Court of Ap-
peal. and the defendant will have
another trial. He has hail two already,
the first In Oetuber 1886, which resulted
in a hung jary and the other last spring,
at which defendant was sentent•eil to
the penitentiary foa 17 years-on this
the appeal was taken. Both trials oc-
curred at Cadiz, taken there on change
of venue, and at the last trial the jury
was ticketed entire from Caldwell coun-
ty. Mr. Radford Is now in jail at
Cadiz and is in leis 79th year. His next
trial will be held next spring.
The ides that the Nashville Fair will
hurt ours, because both occur on the
same dates, is far from correct. On the
other hand it will help our fair. It le
already known that several big horse
Islets who had entered for the first day
or two at Nashville wi:1 come over from
there on the last slays of our fair.
Nobody, so far ita heard from, will leave
here to go to Nashville.
What About Street (are 
Several months ago quite an excite-
ment was ranted in our city - on the sub-
ject of a street railway which parties
were anxious to build at once. The
City Council was called upon to grant
right of way, two rivil companies were
applicants and after a spirited contest
and due deliberation the privilege of
building the roa•I was granted to s syn-
dicate represented by a local man.
Then we rejoiced. We could almost Gee
the ears sailing up and down long, hot
Main Street and we would start up from
sleep anti hear the jingle of the hens
even at midnight. BA that's about all
there has yet been men or heard of the
street cars; except a vague kind of •
rumor that "rail* could not be found"
anywhere throughout the length and
breadth of this vast county. Well.
that's had, too had Isn't It? Now could
We DM get for rails and lay juin a
mile or two ot the track? Of course the
whole system proposed to be builded In
this great city %vend reetfire more rails
than Pittsburg and Birming-
ham both could turn out
In a year or two; but we could make out
for as hue with a few. Hentiereon and
()wee...hot° and such small villiges had
no difficulty about the rails and it really
looks as if we might get as many as they
got. Why hint?
Now we may be etitirely wrong about
title whole matter, hut, vonfidentially, it
does look like the street-ear hid Was on-
ly just a nice little way of getting an op-
tion on the matter and that seiten any-
body flf•Ol want to bend a line here they
will have to pop n pond pries for the priv-
ilege.
Is this disease? Dose anybody know
Every attention will be *attendee
the ladles during the Fair. A neat and
attractive toilet apartment will be added
to the improvements en the.grouiels, for
their use. Come ent ladies, one and all,
and devote a week to pleasurable and
harmless enjoyment.
ridge Frith's-. Sept. 16, et Fur . Soule,
Texas, to Mr. M. II. Eroisine,
Ikons, awl impeller 3 its hg hintinaile mats,
of San A sigelti, Trees. The mtatill nig
was solettlited sts the realdeame of the
bride's lather, Mr. O. W. Wood. Mess
Susie is a sister to Mrs. W. H. Esitti,
of this city, lied less Malty friends herr
who a 61' her a happy •flyn,te. •
The Porter Rifles, Burn's Artillery
and one other company geoly tittieons-
sod, passed through the city Monday en
route to Evansvitle,,to participate lat the
Reunion.
A grand hop a ill take place at Bryant
Statioit to-tilglit. Jim. steel and Mal.
Blatiketiodilii were up Monday barking
after the   it.. It pr ttttt to be a
brilliant affair.
We have been informed that there
will be a no ice factory erected Isere
Rood. It will be knee it as • The Home
Ice Co." les exiguity e III be ten tolls
per day of '24 hours. Articles of tesemeems 
Incorporotion will be published .t aim
early hour.
Young Adrian Cannon, son of John
Catmint, eight runlet' it. of Loan, got
a trail gun shot wound in libt right a riot,
Fast Saturday. Ile and a companion
were trying to pull a tight ramrod trout
a double-barrel phot-gun alien the
"thing went off'' The buy's arm '-
badly mutilated and it will take clow
care and gotni luck to pa-eve:it ampunt-
lion.
It is no mall undertaking to prep to•
for and conduct a suet-emit-el fair. It re-
quires experienee and skill to c pre-
bend what is needed; hard and watt hi
ful labor to make the preparations, and
intelligence to organize and sticeeseful-
ly put the exhibitiein in motion. The
Driving Park Amex-intim" is coutposeti
of members I ttt t wetly competent, alto
fully appreciate three requiremento.
Mr. Ferti Schmitt, our enterprieing
701 street t•unfectioner, has leased of
the Starling estate the piece of property
adjacent to Mr. H. 1'. Stevens on 9th
street, near the depot. Mr. Schmitt
will let contract at once for a hatitistome
beanie's@ building with two rooms. tete
will be used tor a coat cannery end
pool and billiard purpose and the other
will 11:. tor rent.
Mr. J. 1aaell, the mill,' SI ant street
Dry Goods merchant, makes an import-
ant announcement in our. advertising
ceilumtet. In a quiet, modest way, Mr.
Rumen keeps right along tip with the
procession and sells the beat of all kinds
of good. in his lite% guaranteeing prices
and goods to all customers. 111. large
Fall and Winter stock is complete in
every department and utimetally attract-
ive this memo a in new styles awl fabrics.
'fie. wants of the ladies in disc dress
goods and trinuninge have been special-
ly looked after auti they are •itiviteil In
call early anti loek through.
MeElrees Wine of Caolui Is for sale
by the following merchants in Chrietian
l'ounty.




Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, bate...ridge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
U. B. Miller. Petubroke, Ky.
Ilynip Of rigs
assufacstared usly b lime vainefula rig
Syrup 0 e., Sao Francisco, Cal., la Na-
ture's Owa. true 1.1ixetivc. It Is the
lel•St onion) ap.1 the 11110.4 plea...
artily effective, remedy know it 't.si i teem**v
the system %hen bilious_ or Costive; to
.11scel heedacheat, colds just fevers; to
pre habitual temetipation, indignatken,
ete. For *Wean to cent. mid $1.1.0 bot-
tles hi- 11. ()artier, ilopkin.ville. Ky.
tu .m1. • -
A Happy Meanie's.
Mrs• Anile Mee, of Memplais, Tenn.,
arrived in this ..ity Saturday night on
the 10 o'clock traits, and thereby twigs
a tale. Mrs. Rice is a sister of Judge
J. 'I'. Savage, swell khown and highly
clammed gentlemen ef this plaae.
Tv cloy-eight years ago Judge la tvage
elk a  I. r g a trade, hi, which tnase hie
sister, (hest only five years old, separa-
ted from him to join other relatives in •
distant city. Sitter then many cisangee
wrought by the liand;of Tinie have taken
place in the lives of brother and sister.
Neither knew the whereabouts of the
other. Eight months ago Mr. Jim. Bald-
win met Mr.. Bite its Meutphis, and
learning that he wee from Christian to.,
she le gat' tomtit+. her broth-
er. .It correoponsience was at once be-
gun but eve the two surviving children.
Leet Sunday the Judge boarded the
mouth-bound train, and after 3$ years,
met at Guthrie, his Ion 1st oioter atel
brought her to his home. 'They
have already spent maity-fintirs me iting
the tri•is and tribulations oh own, Rini





you seen 'me line of Dress tri tttt nings?
'The) are twantle..
•11A SS E st I 4).
Atiother tatw lot of "Bell Dog Bench-
ise," its all colors anti 01/ea at Sityer's




An .old Hopithisville "land mark," In
speaking of 'teetotal spectacles It' courts
of Jupiter, related a cane tried in our
courts years ago in which taelve honest
men enoloreed the brutality of a wife-
beater. The man hall been arraigned
for assault G1111 battery Nese lite wife,
whom he hail cruelly tuisuseti. The
facts were not priitirii on the prisoner,
but he asked leave to make a statement
in which he admitted titat he hasl
knocked his wife down and then Licked
her while she was prostrate on the
ground. The ease was submitted to the
jary who promptly prortonnced the pris-
oner not guilty, much to his astonish
ment. The gallant and chivalric Judge
Shackelfuel but 000rly suppressed his
eurpriee and indignetitin at the verdict.
The Skin can be kept Soft aid White
and free from that Witt of perspiration
by &titling liarbys Prolittyldidk Fluid
0 the water used In bathing. It re-
moves all (drum YO 5111011 from the Cost
or any part of the body. 1 Peti as II
10001-W101#1 It will harslet' the gums.
preserve the teeth, cure tooth-sob° and
make the breads pure and Sc eel. Cerro
chafing and intlasurnation, Piles, Scald
Feet, ate.
Oh!Tell Me Where is Fancy
BREAD
vr•
is die evecott 111 1 101ising 1 Iwo LattAlit
for Oils, VAI1 business. Wtry 1 bought 0
lielo,v I. 1•11*1 1.1v itit4 I found several
41.00,4 mast t.frettortre in nerd of nun-
•.y end a hull time re-spiv cash seuope.I tile
mood de.lretile patterns, at I the cost of
material. S. all in nerd of three geode
look allerp mitt t zombie any stock twtone
you buy. Remember looney saved, ii
y moats.
WRITE WINGS. Dry Goods, Clothi g,Hats
•Down ha the !mottoes
N. H. SHYER.
•
and all other colored wings, a1so birds
Its endless variety of styles. 001nbinn-
11,110 uod pikes Just froelved. Al. • 
and Ladies' Suitors in all color., at et;
cent* this week. Velvet and Velvet Rib-
bon its all miler.
mettle Give ess a rah.amt Silk Itibijun to 1%1Nati
.0O3L1 ELXI.C1 3E-611:1L1'11.1S;illi.131. 4::OCIc-.1.sc.,
MRS. /it I. MARIAN,
with N IL Shy. r.







Felt, Plush, Straw, Velvet, ittriian
are the kailitig styles in neW shaped now
on exhibition at Shyer's and trimmings
to match. Why will you wait and take
seeond choke MESH. I. MA RT I N
with N. B. Stayer.
Boots, Shoes, Millinery, g
New, Fresh Glxxls of the Latest Styles are being received daily. They are offered very low and, I will not be
undersold by anybody, East, West, North or South, ('all and convince yourself. No trouble to show goods, and
am not ashamed to tell prices., Expecting, your palitonage,1- remain, yours truly,
31L.IIPSEVIVIDNI1E1.
N. B.-MRS. CARRIE 11.111T %%wits the ladi(.a to call told ex:111611c ',lir latest and newest styles 
in
Oilf Slimmer Drives.
A t•learing up of odds and ends, and 
Cloaks and Short Wraps,
all prices sealed down to deem lets.
In all our departments can be found
some special bargains.
Wpm Goods anti Trimminga at manu-
facturer* prices. In White. Good., Lin-
en Lace, Hamburg,' and Oriental Laves,
the bottom has dropped out. If yon
don't believe it, None and atm. A large
lot of Remnant. of Cermet at wholmale
priests. The best Mart in the world for
the least .iev. A plete lint-. of
Gots G:ods
On ear bargain counters can be found




10 30; $10.00 at 8 00;
-„S*8.00 nt 6.00; & 5.00
at 3.00 and so on.
We art' elo.ifirg.out our entire stock of
Pirasols at coot, and don't forget to look
at our Lediee Cuttortemele Phis..
JONES& WO.
FOR RENT.
A sithurboui dwelling on 7th St. near
eity limits with all necessary out build-
ings arid 21 acres tit land. Will rent
it as a whole or rent the dwelling and
warden. Possession giv. n on short no-
FOR RENT.-
ening on Campbell St. with
t ,ois go. 'I neighberbood. Price
11011•11•0 [fel month.
FS dt RENT.--A frau e dwelling near
.:C.stip Avenue. 3 rotidia.. rriee thd-




J. B. Galbreath & Co.
109 i ill \I UN.






A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta on
the I-, A. T R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres ot MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS BEARD'S
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
/ 1 r long time on both.
We have turned out new trimmed
Fall hats already, and it et. are not very
mooch mistaken will trim as many thou-
sands* before the at'aSon (lova We mean
It and no mistake. N. B. SHYER.
Eye inkers.
liortreee I tutilex I 'streets 1- lets
J. 
leumwbupi(oior;teintani ftnielre Fitting Cur, • eti•
7'S1 eta
Yon have beet' too hog tnore Money
for the above goods.
nossmrr st
A HAT
for every man, %omen mei child In
Chrietien t•outity, at Sister's Corner.
Prices! Don't mentloa it !
loaks.
When you ate reedy for cloaks coque
anti see us. We will show you all the
latest novelties in the mai ket. We car-
ry over two hundred styles. Prices are
the lowest.
HASSK'ff A CO.
We are. In towel • hh a dandy line of
Beautiful Wraps In every M3 le worn,
anti prices lower then altyleely. Come
in and have a peep. It will do von good,
N. 11. SHYER
A WAITING
room is very much needed in iintikins.
ville and we propose to fill this Want by
fitting tip a nice apartment on our sec-
ond floor, where ladies rimy rest or meet
their friends while In the city. This
room will be comeleted about October,
1st.
BA SSETT & CO.
Dry Town Dry Weather.
Dry (tondo iii endless variety at Shy-
er's Corner. Come along, be fashionable.
\ 7,
THE FOX PLACE,
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms




140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
5 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will ne at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre All cash.
o 7
312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price ;'9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire feel 'Formula I naurruwe arltteti
first-clam Companies, and prompt at-
',endue in cane of loss.
Negotiating Lomax a spetialty with
Ile.
We rent houses and collect rents, anti
pay taxes for non-residents. Come tee
see us If you want anything In our line.
CALL'S & CO.
Main street. rust-office building.
for Ladies, Misses and C41ren, before they buy.
Don't Read This
If You do Not Wish to Save Money!
ONLY 20 DAYS LONGER
WILL ‘/V F10 CD MT "X' X MT 1LT 1(.7
G[andfMid-Summe[ Clearance Sa
--In the meantime, we will give you some Immense Bargains-
In Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts, White Goods L
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Read the Prices and call and be convinced of the facts. 
Napkins anti Red anti White Table Linens, at fully 25 per
cent. reduction from former prices.
Albatross Cloth (all wool, 40 inches) pale tint at 40c.
An elegant line of Corsets from 25c. to 1.00.
1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy Cotton Hose fit worth 15c.
500 Ladies odd Collars at 5c worth from 10 to 20c.
Embroidery Silk, all colors, small spools, lc per spool
t fur Remnant counter is filled with Bargains.
100 gross Pearl Buttons at 5c per doz. worth 10c.; and
great many other bargains to numerous to mention. Last
lmt not lea,t,
Oriental Laces 6and 8 inches wide at 10c. reduced from 25
and 30r.
Torchon Laces (all Linen) Sc to 16i, worth from 10 to 30c.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to 30e. pieces worth
from 25c. to 85c.
Fancy Qolored Laces:at unheard of prices to close.
Now lotof Hamburg Embroideries at "squally pri-ces.-
Very pretty Colored Homburgs, alittrolors and widths, at sAtt
Oriental 1.41ouncings, 40 to 60 inches wide at 50, 00 and 75c.
Cartain Netts and Scrims 10 to :ilk worth 20 to 75c.
Bed SprtLds and Linen Tthl • I 'vers. Lap robes, T.
I1./Z1\/Z=INTZ= ZrZC)C= OF C7251---=C4-.
Which we have cut prices almost half in order to make room for our stock f Fall Clothing and Overcoat
s, which will con
taiskthe choicest novelties of the season at reasonable figure:.•. Tberefore, Wore placing your orders or 
making purchase.
look through our Mammoth Store-rooms.
M. cgz aowe_
CORNER.
We alwaye Lead, Nuver Ft),Iosc.
6 6Old Reliable.9 9
••-• I, I, .•• 
"t•-
b. -o•-
TO THE FRONT WE COME
WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
A. C. SHYER & CO.
'SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGHT, DEC'D.
'We are daily receiving and opening for the Fall anti Winter trade, the most coniplete
line of stylish garments ever shown in Hopkinsville. Our line embraces
Men's Boy's & Children's Clothing.
Suits in Round and Square Corner and Double-Breasted Sacks, Cutaways and Plain Frocks,
Prince Alberts, et-c.,-in'- all thedueest and popular fabrics; such as Scotch, Cheviots, Import-
ed Worsteds, Corkscrews, Plain and Fancy Cashmeres. All made and trimmed up in the
most workmanlike manner. Our tits are equal to any of those given by any merchant
tailor in the land, and we *arrant all goods to give entire satisfaction. We have an ex-
cellent line of
Boy's and Children's Suits and Overcoats,
all niettotew and stylish, goods. We have chi:d.ren's suits from 4 to 12 years. ranging ill
price from $1.75 19 $7.80 in about 50 different styles; also boy's suits as low r.s $3.00, good
serviceable suits, up to the finest made. On all plods we propose making the lowest prices
ever named for first-class goods. We have a complete line 4f all the new styles in
Hats and Fu;nishing Goods,
NolDby Neckwear, E & $7, Collars and Cuffs, Plain and
Fancy Und rwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we can and will save
stock before purchasing, awl assure yo
discontent for Voti to buy of us. Hemet
ou money. We invite you to an inspection of.our •
WI' will mitke prices and quality of goods
.r the place, stand of the late .Tno. T. Wriglfe
111
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